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Wao says we &Te not" civiliu " .A ll. ..,;.y~
and whippiog--p :t hall just beea ill ~;r,; ~ware.
--.A GKACEFULEUPBONisx.-The pro tors ofa e.r
tain much-ar vertised "stomach bitte\" pleasan •
term it " A Household Elixir!"
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TaERE is a savincts baak· in this city ~nao-ed on
such economical JlTi~ciP,leA tkat it only PBY'tJe"'salary
and "tba a 1\tttall one I" 1The bank would ~ money
by selling
its
secret.
,
'
•
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~

I

•

w 's6.b)ec~& of so li~tl.e gene terest
as{!- qua_rrel b,e twee new•papetl!, and stru ~reat
majority f pur contelllporaries seem utterly d':ions

Tq.ER» are

o\the

~act.

J

f,

1

1 1 ,

_ __

1flAs no q~e anr consklera.tion for Hon. Re
iubnson's dige tiGq? The Britis~ aimed a p .<;;
b!o't': at it1 liy ,inviting him ,to~ ll)~st graud banq~~
at ;southampton, on the eve <rJ( his aep,arture fur 1lil
country, al,l{l alrea'l;ly ,tlj y tal~ of g,ivhll.~ hfm ~ditme
If•Reverdy feels sick, the nattilm lihO la c:elt:~uly foo
the do<itor,.s bin. '
_·' _ 1
I

I' ')

1

I

A ~RITBJl iil th~ O"ubo..n organ in thi11 city, who h•e
l'~ee)ltly returned t.com the in'Stlrreet.ionary disl,fict&of
the .Island, alli!Ell'~l tbalr oh. e 2~ of Febrqo.ry laat.; tile
Army of lDdependenoo rliHll ~ 'ia,li911 men, g,e :!- \.
lows : Men ._rmed with mul}k.ets and g' 9fnl't calibres,
24,491i ; men with inferiol." arm~-~1.~-.a, SB.hre , !3to.•
6,852 ; men ilrilling in i!)st ucti'lw ,.oamPI!, and partially armed witb mach~ttes, or !1.·11gar knives, 42;252. The
great. difficulty tUJ.der btdt. the insnr!@nts labor1 is a.
scarcity of arms, and especially of artillery:

BUS{NIJ88. DIRECTORY

o:r All'fD'IIUBII,
-:o:NEW ~ORK.
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286 Fron\ stree\
.A gt\ew W ., & Sons' l!84 and
W
,
Allen Julian & Co., .l72 ater. 1
:Bake;, B. c. Son &;
142 PearL
•'
1 '
Basch & Cohn, U7 Water.·
Belden, F W., 194. Water.
Benrlmo, B. & D. ·124 Water.
lllakemore, Mayo & Co., 4 1. Broe;d.
Bowne, R. S. & eo., 7. Boding. Shp.
Br~mha.ll & Co., 16& \Vater.
J
Bu,lkley & .Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo,' A. H. & Co., 11}11 Front.
Connolly & Co., 43 Water.
Crawford, E. }1. & Co., 168 Water.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Dohan Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Duboi~ & Vandervoort, ~7 Water.
· E~ert Dills .t Co., 176 Water,
Fall~teia, Chaa. B. A: Bon, 121U'earL
F.atman & Co., 70 apd 711 Broaa. ,
Guaert & Bro, 160 Water.
Greenfield & Co. 61 Beaver.
Gun\iit>r, L.
Co., ltO Pearl.
Oatbrie & Co., 226 Front.
'lMU!elnm, G. " PalmQFe, 68 :PrC.dd. .•

9o.,

w. &

lJ.ii>H. ;Topeph 8~ w¥11r·
D G,
& c@., 108 Front.
" B\Int,~: W. & Co., 167Water.

w.

·~

~elly 'Rooert 'E. & Co.J..!4c Beaver.

Kiom::.tn;m>Omaa, s wUU.m.
Kitlre~ w. P. o\ Oq., 1t• Waier.
x;!e~rlbe~i & Co., 160 Pearl:
Levm, 1(.1I., 162 Pearl.
, ,

·Le+; & Newgass, 169 'Water.

Lindli~im, Bros. & Oo., 90·'Yate.r.
l..orillard, 1'., 16 llhambers.
MaJer Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.

l{eO"aftll Wm., 51 Bowery.
•
.
:MeMfill~r, H. & Co., 161 and 16.8 XaldeA 1.
Ji(QrJ.\t!, H. M,, 99 l';-.lll p.nd 62 Ston.~
•
Nqt~ ,staug"ter & Ce., 41 Bro&d

·

' ,Oa~ey, Cornelius, 96 Water.
• Oatui~il, Alva, 166 Wate,r

.1

,

1

l "II
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ll~I'IUUCTUB.BRS

TOBACCO LAliELS. I

Scbmidt & Trowe, 18 North.

•

'

1KPO&TKR8 01' H..t..VA.l(A CIGABS.

Gilmor & Gibson 1 60 S. Gay, :
•

•

; •

808TON.

Brown, D: S. & Co., si ana 8s'l3rosd.
Davenporl &. Legg.. ~9 B"read.

I Tl>B~O'OO pPJD&.

~"• J. S. & Son, 86 Wall..
Oiborne Ohu. 6., 16 Old slip.

O"F Sli!Ul;.:r

Starr, R. & Co., 211 Soulh Cahert.

',hlerman Kuchler & Co., 128 Water.
•etterki~, Tb. H. & Soh&, 172 Pearl.
r;g~ius,Wm., 175 Pearl.
IV alter R. B., 208 Pearl.
well ~,' CQ., s.> Pine.
Westheim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.

1isclie~· Frederick, 2 Hanover Buildin1g.

-

Beck,- F. yr. & Oo., 130 North.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lomba~d. •
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 Sou\11 ~les.
Gail, G;
& .b, 28 Barre stree,.
Parlett, B. F. & Cq,, 92 :Lptnbu:d. · •
Wilken& do Co., )81
Pral$. ,

PearL

•llNAlL~-.1, .Fbit, 143 W ate.
Ci.U.UJ & Ilyl}te, , l29l'eulstreet.
Fische~, CbiUI. E . & lire., lSO Wa.te~.

, .

Ker\)boff & Co, (9 S. Charles.

& Reitzenst~n, 176Fr011~.

> (\) '

.

L!>6sp, . 0. & Oo., 62 Soulh Cbarlee
_
p,.uJ, Wm., 4111 West Baltimore.
&proeder Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
1

• Sml;th, J. K & Son, 47 Brbad.
Smitht'W. 1B., 62 :Wat.f:r••
Spingara, E. & Co., 6 Burling .Up.
~· &: Co. 1!17 Duane st.
' ljrpJ:\u

,t ·.'

Giesk~ I;,.& Co., 42 South Charlo:~~.
1
Gun~her, L. W., 110 Lombard.

Isaaq, 86 Pearl
)l,e~maqn, G.· & eo., 1711 PearL
RoseabiLlllli, A, S. & C~~ ~62 Water.
· Salomon, M. & 'E., 86 .MAoden lane.
Sobott1101ela, :M. & J,, 168 iWater.
Sc)uabaJS H. & Co., 146 Water.
. Sel!t!sberg, ~~hen &
14 9 water.

Seymdur,

r
~
TOBJ.Ccd WARJ;HOUS&S •.!
Bofe~s. G. H., 202 West Pratt: •
Boyd W. A. & OQ;, 33 South.
1 Br&u~s F. L. & llo.1 ll Cheap lile.

~

De Ford,"pharles D. & Co., s~ !;!onth .GIIy . .

Read~

eo.,
Colt & Co.,

o.

BALTIIIIOBE. r.

Ot·~r Jlrothers, 119 Pearl. ·
l.b'lmj!r o!ri S«<ville, 170 Water.
. P~k~r,; S. M., & Co., 181 Pear'
P.a}ili\sch, M., 148 Water. . ,
Pea'rsall, Ill. R., 192 Pearl.
.i>elry,lH. L., ?8 Water.
.~at~ 1: Newtoa, 117 Front.
, Price, W,m. M. & eo., 11.9 Malden lane. •

•

Eckley, A. A.., 12 Cen~al Wh~Uf.
Eller Ill., ! 68 Stolte.
Fi•her & Co., I!S Central Wharf.
Raddin T. L. & J. A., 146 Hanover.
Sharp & Co., 36 and 3'7 Central.

llUS,I:NESS C

!iGE,

Albany,· N. Y ......Franklin B!oe.,
oigars; disHolved; now C. Hatman.

Oliver Wen dell II:4Ames bas consented. to write an ode for the open- sense.
ing of the Boston Musical Festival.
Our readers are already aware that we believe a re-

'f HE

2
"lcox that the ~ant beds of .... natch, w
John Wl
,
·
t
ta large planter, near ate's Sta ·on. in thts conn 1•
nave been alm011t entirely destroyed b
fly .• ~
W. Hampton, Esq., ~~&ys that. such il
Wit
i
beds and that there is a general compl
tht. .., ·
ClDity."
.,
A
·
IF "conceit. is wol'll8 than cgnaumpl.i"on, our mencan fellow-oiLir.ens of African descent. must be"in a bad
Y· The
"ng ar the concluding veraes
·
"'Whi
rt.lwi:P geMle~n h
e't""~ ing 1
ia. If not tellill.y aor·
rect, t ey probably reprer.en the ~v~rage feeling ans~ng
- the11~.-mrtD-subjeCit .ot religttme reee~t~"'""too
an tldap I gen
:
· ·
Du-:':U:.t.e.".... d~ Jnonll;

TOBACCO

LEAF.

turir~~ is also Gbaagiwa i many or the Virginia manuBXPORT8
fact I'll clesert.iag tbl Old Do
• n and emigrating
Froa the port ot New y ock to foreign
aonrut.
~ at 55o. to 58c., but no stock as
to1Georgia, where they will find a market to eupply at th8n
vran JIGI18, for the week endin
Uf!B .,. ll()t Pf\Y the manufacturers. The ~ld
their Ve"f 4oors. It l»>lows that tbeae manul'acHrers
foil
g:
q~~~ e
, ~. that re~aining composed of
mus have Jeaf ~ w
with,
a we h
aaother
.P~>IHI• W eat
ies; 63 Jbs. mfd., .37.
~ b 1!8!~ :t!!ch there eXIStS but Jittle inquirv.
elent t
terin jn the
qu
on,
aootber '"\,;an•a: 20'Cs.
ars, 83,77 6.
~~BI
• we renew previous quotations, viZ::
981UM n 1ts pr
t "gh
fact
tha• the
No~
"can Colonies: 17,
d m
pounds, 55e.@58c.; do. hf.-pound11
t.--de in a tra
st{te;
the ne~~t will
•i o.
2c.@55c.; medium pounds 61c@
prove how much of the pte,eut eptem is to be super.nnn11n W
L.
• do. hf.Jpeatt • bright, 57c-@'TOc.; do. do' bla~k
seded and how mn•1h retained. Virginia leaf will net and •, 725 lb~~1:,2~~~ hhds., * 3 ~'4 ~; l<oa., *M1 ~ 7~·; good pot~nds, bright, 62c.@70o.; do. i'o•s and
soon decline in frioe for in spite of t~e large returns
French West Indies: 36 hhds. J5 44.9.
"J:..oun s, 63c.@68c.; fine pounds, 8te.@95c.
ita cultiv
the aria onr wlai.dt is !!Town i
mp tat!!llfU.-Fro
v
c-.et · .,.
.
Cuba.: 32 CB., ·9~ ; and l 0,10' Rl ~
t ity clecreae· J, vallieu11 oa
Until ~aaufkoHaYtt :lee., • llu.
•
,02
ur
'¥hifon. JC tltiae: ~ d~
e ••
70pk......'lat~
\urers discover, therefore, tht just as good tobacco
Mexico: 1,445 Ibs. mfd., &2 23•
. !S...
c. to •
d dr o.; 1 Jilll,_-·....-'H~ea
can be raised somewhere outaiile of Virginia, tbeir
New Grenada: 2 ca., $98; 7/i bla., * 735 . and 3 200 i:S:'-'~r; ~•
J . .S.. Bmnna 4 Ca..;.. ao hhd. •;
ACTING Commissioner Douglas has ;m,l;ft a let er ~petition will keep up the prioe oftJt.e weed prodllc8il lbll. rm~, 8710.
'
,
So humaoher & Co.; 20 hhds. to J.P. Pleaaant• &
n ; 63 cases to A. Seemuller & Oo.
"· 1
to the Oollector at Henderson, N. C., in reply t.o ir. let- to tile latter State.
V enezuel a: 1 ca., $'15; 3 bx:s., *91 ; 172 lba. mfd.
Bt8
· - ......
,,..___.;
ter in
•
blm lliat pa fill hi Ralehrh
bave been) We-I'M-to-be-IW
te NOON. &lie ~fa w~U .51; and ro pkga. ciganl, a291. ·
...._.._.
•• . . ,.a
_,
q
·-~
--·-r'
• n1, M&Jl6.-T
.
hiDe
ne
to. apgrt
Bet • dollar 11e trou'tcl-ll
selling tobacco stamps, an t at "be ail causecl tbl!l • and honorably known member ofth tobacco tradt-1 Mr.
ArJrentihe Republic: 50 os., •1,806; and 5,887 lbe. , ~• wee~ ID the market for•w lellf.er ~'Hilctured
1PtB of the week hne been 53 hbd'" a&&flBOi
Wallr ar· ..... ,..., trno de~ .
reaL . Of OJUL. Jlf :them for aelling fi ~ to~ac<to Cq,lee M.. COnnolly.
r. Coe~y died at his resi· mfd., •1~119.
b e
·Gos::a,.•;:r..'f::'.:l':!·,- '•ate:
stamps, etc. In reply the Acting CommllllOner say : ~nee in this aity on Sat11rday aM,
r a lingering illSan Francisco: (18 08.
xa. """xported · D1114t time: To Africa, 13 h1Mia. uci
W•'• cte • • • ~'
" The
liDg fJf {alae,tp~ed, or coun • ne88 of several months' duration. A few weeks ago be
To Europeao pert.B for the week ending May 18:
114 bls.; to Halifax, 3 cL; to St. Johna,N It t) 'bxa.
10
feited,
mpa
e u o
umshable by a fi~ returned from Richmond, V a., where he had been
London: 49 hhda. ud 200 118.
to other Proviucial porta, 10 b1:a. and 41 pkga.'
·~
~"::..~::!"~'_.;
and ilnprisonmen, under \lie ite al Revenue act •f s~nding the winter, audit W'atl thought at first by his
Liverpool: 63 bhds. and 68,198 lba. mfd.
BT T.autGJUJ>a-Kay 17.-K&rket uncliaapct. ,
l.(o•.,re'ode •perl• .noe;
~1
186•, as ameDded b the acts of 1S66 and 1868 i bat fnende that he had been benefited by the change oi cliBremen: 152 hhds., 331 cs., 40 bls. and 194. hlids.
Clltlli~UTI, M&J 11.-l&. PJu.&n, of 111.-ina of
Wo'apm..~q..,l>
·
8
in ·
"g
·
be, Clare, mate. A few weeks, however, dispelled this illusion.
stems.
'
J. T. Sulhvaa & Co., report.s:
. ,
B of ~1fl!t
to t.he
. "ty 4>£ the genuine OYernment
.
.
IIOt, in His debiHty rapidly inoressd until he fell iftto an unAntwerp: 40 08.
~e market for leaf during tJrel
wee11: )r "bee
trade under the Internal Revenue ayste• , II! the c=- so many words, in direct. terms prohibit t.he 11Sle of eonscious condition, and finally passed peacefplly
HatnoUfl: 2 bls..
~:r:cit~d, and fair prices·havelM!en realised in- all~
stant changes iD t.be Jaw bJ .CoaJrreBL b1 d" P·-· aamps by person.
r than Collectors, or the pur- awar. Although the deeeued had not recently been
Havre: 1,189 hbds. and 1 ca. cigars.
especially so for Owea ooun&y ea&dq _ . . . Lnj
ent, however, we are laboring uncfer tu?t er 1a•dnn- obaae of such stamps from ~l'l!ona other than Collect- In actin lllember of the prominellt honse of Coeolly · Rotterdam: 29 hhds.
grade~ from ~ther tect.ionL ReOei..,U
Meii
ta ~the reoeat. change gf oftici.A to the Bureau. Ol'll. It was, however, clwly the intention of Congreu, & Co., be ati took a linly iuterest iq ~ trade, al\,d
Vigo: 380 ))hds. ·
and will contmae so, we think, dunng the balaa'Ge of
~betlnMID e ig~~eraooe oft~ new hands on the to limit the sale and purchase oftobaccostampa to and could~ met alm011t daily, at the warehouse, until in·
Adelaide, Ana. : ~687 lbs. mfd.
the aeason.
:t1ubiect of tobacuo and the co4Lctmg, eMCt~enta of from a..-04lllector of lnteroal Revenue. The Commie· Cl'fl~ing debility compelled him to seek relief in a more
DOMESTIC
BBCBIPTI.
..Mr. CoAs. BODIUll'!f HDdl 1U the following aoooaat
C J
r. rsee much ne,_leu annoyance m store aioner, according to the proviaiona of the law, is author- fiemal atmosphere. Mr. Connolly's name has been in· lnt .
d
.
•
of sales .of leaf to'bailee at hit "W'U'eheule for t ... _
fo~nt~::sS:'i~:r:sted in the id.
'~
orised to furnish stamps only to Colleetors, who are the' unaieJy asaooiated with the commeree in Virginia toenor an coastWJae ari'!Yal• for the week enii.ng week, 'VIZ.: 2 10 bhds. aod 26 - , • foDo-- ••••~ P*
only persona authorized to aell stamps. The sale of baceo 011 ma111 yeans, he having attainefl, at hit death, May 18th have been-2,689 hbda., 3! tea., 20 hf.-tea.
M
.-.
... ••• ~
ason Co., Ky., leaf, lags, and traah-to Jdi4L ~
A Ma. Jolllf G. COli
o.ai~a hiluelfa.1'obaoco at&IJU)Ilt
y o•her
•
thorized ~~&le; t
ripe age of sixty-aix. Thus has pused away • 193 kegs, G27 ca., 139 hf.-es., 2,86t pkgs., 5 es. ciaare: new 5 95
31
85@
•
at *6@6 H, 29 at •7@T H, tl
d
.
utas a gnevance ajl;amst Tax and even Collectors are restrictea in tW.eir sales. They other of the links which bind the pro11peroos Past of the and 75 bxs. snuff, eonsigoed 81 follows·
By Erie Railroad: Norton, Slaughter & Co., 20 95• 18 at •lO@IO 75, 13 attll@ll 715,7 at tl!ti)lliiiO
~~~~~:LB~:c:~~~~'ail'll in the Sydney (Australia) cannot sell to any one, but only to manufacturers, im- tobacco trade, with the' unprosperous Present. In his
3 at t 13@13 75. 2 at *15 75, 1 at t18 JJ. IJ
6
Em ire to .,;
118'
: "To
Xu
porteR,
re required by law particular line of b01inesa, it is no alighting pf his co- hhda.; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., lll; Bryan, Watts &
Co.,l;
MorTell
&
Co.,
97;
Charles
B.
Fallentteift
1r;
Owen
Co., Ky., leaf, lugs, and trash-1 hhd. at f& '11
T rp T
LK
favor of ~ .Ert&pW)-·~,.: to 1\ftlx stamps to ru
mped
before
g, wGf· te~porariea to uy that CltMies M. Conuony stood pro·
BE
OBA.~ of Jaat Saturday'• Empire, I ferin~r them fol" sale. QQU.ao
are keld aooo_.ntable uuu-:utly amoog the !rat. Upright and jut in all his Son, 51 ; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 35 ; Hermann BrOL 3 at *5 50@6 60, 3 at *8 25@6 so, 5 at *7®'1 80 ' at
*8@8 30, 3 at t9 14@9 'iO, ~at •10@10 75 3 ~t. $11
In~ co~ tnlltuk.eo from the above publication, for all the staiD,ps intrnBted w them, and are required deallllgs, suave and winning lD his social relations far 30 i J, C. Havemeyer & :B...., 88. Lewis Bros.
T~ Tan
Ju, of September 23, and cautioning to giv,e an account not only of the value of such stamps, a~v~ all chicanery and petty meanneu, llr. Conn'olly March, Price & Co., 26; Robt. L. M~itlaud & Co 41: 50@11 ~5, 1 at .12 25, 5 at *13@13 'T5 2 at tl'i 60@
Meyer, 1; J. D. "keu: 17 'T5, 1 at .19 ~5, 1 at 21, 1 at .29: 7 hbda. new
,-.,t uUiag tobaooo by aneti.on without but. also ot the disposition which they ·make of them. was, 10deed, a modi.' I merchant. Hi11 loss will be long P. Lorilla.rd, .25; ~ C. L. &
West Va.- 2 hhds. at *5 50@5 60, 1 at te 90, 1 at •s
umrfi~~ br 81 aale ofRagla11d's tobacco, in '11he number, amount, abel dettomlnate val11M sold by and einc!lrely lamented, and the example be. has teft, of Iy, 28; Fieldmg, GtYynu & Co., '00; Chas. E. Hunt & 60
1
• 2 at. • 9 90 ®~ 75, 1 at .13 '15. 25 ea. eli Ohio lleed.
~e, b
&he ._It of a knock-ou~ system, which, hil)) to eaoli manufaoturer and to other persons de- a P';lre hfu spent amont the ~any temptatjoos of a Co., 9; Drew & Crockett, 24; J. K. Smith & Son a.
th 7 .te• atatel ia hecomiog very prevalent. The stwibed, are to be recordf!d by him. No Collector' can b~m_esa career, may well be p~)loted· out to our y.an.g Sullivan,-Murphy & Co., 94; A. H. Cardozo & c~.• 6 ! leaf, pnces rangm~: from $5 to .20 75.
sa.wyer, Wallace & Co., 511; Ottinger & Bro., 5 j Chu:
Messrs. CASEY & w AT.NB report flalell at .Morris'
e wn ... ~se~ oollld only emanate from some sell to a manufacturer ou~o.f his own district, unle8s ~en 11.s one to be imitated and admired.
•
·
alan~~· ltopJNug the importation of the A mer- such manufactul·er has given the bon,d required by law."
. Smoking.- Large orders still continue to come in Settz & Bro., 19; Tb. H. Vetterlein & Sons, li; S. Ed- 9warehouse for the past week as follows: 251 hhds. aDd
bn. leaf, lugs, an.dtl'll'l!b, viz., 162 hhds. new ason
~ne ~rticle.
e sales referred to were held by m~;- The Acting Commissioner c?ncludes as follows: "The from the Far West, chiefly for medium grades at an ~onston & Bro., 1; L. W. Gunther, 2; H. Schubart &
B,racken counties, Ky.-1 at $19 25 3 at *16 75@
lc~ at tbfBIPFell of .Messl'll. R. TownK & Uo., in.J uly spirit, if n"o t the letter, of tlie law is clearly average of 50 cents. In the near-by trade tb~re bas Uo., 93 pk~s.; J. Mayer.JGSons, 42 ;Bunzl & Dormitzer and
16 5
'15@14, &'at *13 75@13
f~t {be quallitr disposed of bcingfive packages; th~ violated. by every pe~JJOQ 1 oth11r 't;hau a Col· been I!Ome falling off, although cheap goode are- still 124.; Rossm & Deasauer, 24; Emanuel Hoffman 4l! 25 • 11at 1512 50 @15 , 4 at
E. Herzfeld, 5; Lederman. Bros., 4; Order, •75 bhds:,
•
at * 75 @12, 15 ilt
75@11 15 at t1G 715@
one'that ~ orned at the time of sale was ~0 all ap- lector who sells, tlr offers . for sale, tobacco or cigar lar~tely asked for.
10• 20 at *9 85@9, 21 at ts 90@8 10' 81 at • ., 90@7
earanceaun . I afterwards resold two, which, on stanips.
Such
stamps ' are · not
legitimate
Cigars.-:There is nnrre doing in the better grades of nod 9 pkgs. 20
6
85
By Hudson River Railroad: Robt. L. Maitlawd &
at *
@6, 10 at *5 '10@4. 20 hhds. new West
Pxaminfo, proved very inferior. The second sale articles of traffic, and as selling and buying, are eoneur· Pennsylvama-made goods, and a little ·improvement
~as atlo Australian Bond (11old on account of whom rent conditions of one transaction, ' it folli)WS tbat the · generally. . The very cheap brands appear to have dis- Co., 32 hhds.; Fielding, Givynn & Co., 9 6 ; Dean & V a.-l at *26 25, 1 at $17 50 2 at •13 60@13 25 2 t
12 75 • 4 at Uo 50@10, & attY55@9 6 at •s oo@s 2:
• l.t ma<oneem). The tobaeco was purchased as sound purchasing of stamps from ' any. oilier -person tbim .a appe:.m:d from the market. We bear of more doing Co., 2; Bryan, Watts & Co., 14; R. H. Ar)fenburgh, 3
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14}6' Frai?ee at steady figures. , No transactionll',wortby of' pnces advanced under a strong and .activ~ demand.
15
20
duct! of his own manufacture without paying special tax the bright ftctories are about commencing work. It ~~Iia~Lo~~· ···
Z." ·,; · · ·- · · • · · · · · · · ·· · •
23Jt special re~ark h!'ve taken place i;n Kentuc"ky lc:iat:
,
~af ?f gO?d substance, both for. manufaeturing and
• to b acco ; and a manu f acturer of CJgara
·
ere ... . .(dut'Y/ :-i"~
00
"F: & A.,,.······· ···· ···· ···
III.Jt
as a d ea1er m
may cannot be denied that _the Virginia manufacturersllave B~vanaao't'
1 ' 00
_ @4
_
"P ~ ,; .. ·- · · ·· · ·1··· . · •••
23
~nspecttons this .week were 96'1 bhds. Mary lana (of shtppmg, IS -yery scarce, but pnces are uncbanged.
0
23
sell the cigars of his own ma-uufacture at the place of but a poor · prospcet in the future. There is little Hna.naFll'ro Com. do ~ "'"'" "A·.o:c·.. ···· ·· ·· ···· ···· ··
which 10 were re1D8pec~), ~~ 'T hhds. Ohio, Iii hhds. Act~al sales smce Nov..1, ~5,371 hhds.; sa)es past two
manufaetue wit.hout paying tax as a dealer; but if a chance that leaf will fall in pnoe, a-ud until the manu- do do Fair de .... 1· 911 @l'oo
"MF.".: .. ::::::: : ... · · · ; ·· ··~.lt Kentucky, and 4 hhds. VIrgima
In all 1 50 7
weeks, 2,154 hhds.; reJections p•st two weeks 100
10 ::R.n;;
"
f
ba
"f
·
ll
f:
d
·
1
·
.
.
,
_
d"
·
~~ra..:,~e
dd".;·
··
g::)l@l
.............
::::::::
~Jt
manut&Ctllftro to ceo, or a manu ....eturer o 01gars, ae
acture artiC e r1aes to ugurescorrespon mg w1tb.those
Jl@l!S
e.G.. ........ . ···-·· ..... ta.Jt
.&pom.-7 hrds. to the W ~t Indies: '
·
hhds.; total, 2,084 .lrtbds. Actual sales up to date, 17 45 5.
at the sa!Jletime the freduets of another manufacturer, of leaf, thE.re can be little hope of -y.roii.t.. At present
IMPORTS.
Stock in warehouses on Jan. 1st, 1869 ...•. 8,650 bhds actual sales last year, 15,462•. We quote : Fadtory
he muet pay a spooia tax as a dealer in manufactured the manufacturers are compelled, by their necessities, to . Arrivals at the J?Ort of New Yo!k from foreign porta inspected this week . ....... . . ........... 1 507
· trash, 5c.@6.; common llllgs, light, 6ic.@6ic.; do. beav
tobacco. When a dealer in .manufactured tobacco bas pursue a course diametrically opposed to thej.r real in· for ~he week endmg May lB,th, mclude the following
"
previously........... ·........ '1~213
6@t~·~7lc.; golodf.ll~gsh, light, 'Tic.@7!c.; do. heavy, 7!~:
his salesroom in the ftont pat·t of his store, and occu- terests. Could they act with re~~rd to these, and to consignments:
c:, ow ea., 1g t, 8c.@9o.; do. heavy, ate @9fe..·
From :Bremen: Thierman, Kuchler & Co., 221 bis.
pies his back part as a place for mauufacturing snuff, or these enly, they would cea~~e- working for some time to
medium lea( light, 9c.@IOtc.; do. heayy, 10c:@12c!
1'1,379
cigars, or where he uaea the first floor of his building come. Such a conl'lle would eventually put up prices t?bacco; H. BatJer & Bro., 1,252 bxs. clay tobacco- 'EKports this week .. ."....... . ...
food to fine, !lc.@13c.; do. heavy, 13c.@Uc. Cuttin"'
7
as a att}re or salesroom, and the upper floor, or cellar, as from the mere scarcity of the article, and jo~bera would p1pe8.
.
,
Exported previously .... . .. ..... '1,513
e~-Sfokf.mg lngs,6tc.@Sc.; stripping lugs~ 9e.@l 2 e.~
'1,520
places for manufacturing, or makmg, tobacco, or cigars, be compelled to give living rates for whatever ihey
From Sevme: Order, 85 ce. licorice paste.
me mm ea, 13c.@l5c.· good to fine 16c @20c
1 '
the goods, whether tobacco, snuff, or cigars, must be might bl!y. It is, howeY*fr, doubtful whether even
From St. Jago de Cuba: J. M. & L. de Escoriaza 151
Steck in warehouses ... : . ........... 9,859 hhd~. tiona, 23c. .Man.nf&ctu;ed Leaf.-Co~~o~ fill~, da~~
packed and etamped before being removed from that this would in the end matenally improve business. bls. tobacco.
'
Quotations.- .M:aryland : Frosted, $4@5 ; sound '1tc.@9c.; d~. bright, 9c.@llc.; good fillers, dark, 9e..@.
part of the building where they are made to the sales· The effec.t of too high prices is inevitabh' to. reduee
From Havana: P. L. Barctta, 3 bls. tobacco; Wm. common, $5@6; good common, *6@7 · middling lOc.; do. bnght, .12c.@l4c.; common wrappers, dark
room. When tobac~01, snuff, or cigars are removed con~umpt10n, and ~hus we eom~ to the conclusion that Eggert, 41 do.; ~ Arranhumer, 33· do.; Kunhardt & $7 5~@10; good to fine. brown, $11@15 '; fancy, ai7 llc,@l3c.; do. br1ght, 16c.@20c.; good to fi e " da k'
ll, '
r '
from the place where thev are maae and placed in a until th~ prese~t high t.a~-rate IS r~d.uced, there can be - Co., 1 '17 do.; Th1erman, Kuchler & Co., 'T6 do.; Robt. @30 , npp;r conn try;, $'1@35 ; ground leaves, new, $3 14c.@l6c.;. do. bright, 25c.@35c.
store, or salesroom, where the occupant does business as no healtny busmess actiVIty. The time when fortunes E. Kelly & Co., 183 do. and 13 cs. cigars; T 1j.pland & @12.. Ohw: lnfenor to good common, $4@6 ;
The recmpts of the past week amount to 1 645 hhd
a dealer, and they are offered for sale within the mean- were made in the plug business, :was when there wa$ Bebian, 'T do.; J. Mansanedo, 1 do.; Lewis, Philip & greemsh and brown, ~7@8; medium to fine red, $9@ and 394 boxes, and the exports to 1 141 2hhd 8
: ha
- ing of the revenue law, and if they are found there ex- no tax at all, and our warehouses m Water and Front John Frank, 11 do.· De Bary & Klin.,. 15 do . Acker 13; common to medmm spangled, $7@10; fine span- 1,518 boxes, while the sales foot up 1 140' hhd
. t'
f '
b"
•
S. Wlt 12
posed f0r sale wiLhout the proper stamps affixed, they stref'ts were stoc'k.ed .t<? overflowing with the consig~- Merrall & Condit, '2 do.; W . H. Th~~<\s & Bro., 19 gled to yellow, $12@25. Kentucky: Common to good reJeC
Ions o prwes rd, as follows : On Thurs'da 1...
are liable to seizure, and the peraon so removin~ his ments of the V1rgmm manufacturers. Now all IS do.; Pm·k & Tilford 3 do.· Purdy & Nicholas 6 do. lugs, $8@1
common to medium leaf. $11@14 · good PICket~ house sold 42 hhds. at $4 75 for lugs to $fo ti)
, goo~s and offering. them for sale, without preyiously changed. We have five .not over-spacious bonded J. S. Wall, 2 do.; J. 'R. Tupper, 1 aa.; L. Living~ton &, to fine, $15@18; select leaf, $20@25. '
for U mon county leaf. TI1e Farmers' house sold 2
'
affixmg and cancelh~g ~he proper sta.ml:'s denotmg th~ warehouses, a~d they furmsh ~ore room than can b!l Son, 1 do.; J. Leaycraft, 1 il o.; T. R. Briggs & Co., 4
The vessels now loading are gradually filling rrp at h~ds. at $5 95 for lugs t ·o $10 25 for shipping leaf.
pafm~nt oftbe tax, 1s.ltable, on convictiOn, to the pert· filled by the sh1p~ents tha~ arr1ve- here. The geneDal do.; Wm. H. Case, 1 do.; J. H.J?iggles & ·co., 2 -do.· 15s. for Bremen, and 22s. 6d. for H~lland, but lately no Nmtb-str.eet house sold 30 hbds. at $s for lugs t~ •~
alt1es unposed by sootiOWI 7l and 89 of the act of J nly tone of the trade IS apathettc, and dealers have to count F'. C. Chazournes · & Son 2 do.· G. W. ·Faber ·3 do! new ones have been laia on. Freight to Bremen by 25 for Tnmble county cwtting lea£ Tbe Beone hou~e
20, 1868.. Where a pelr8on manufactui·es and sells ci- - their profits by hundreds, where "tbey once counted 'Atlantic Mail Steamship Co. 5 do. J. B. Porad~ 1 b~' steamer, 22s. 6d. •
sold 54 bhds. at $4 'TO for luas to ••o 'T5 :r. h"1 ·
lea£ The Louisville house ;old 46 hhds a~r 4 fP~ng
gars in the same room, and at the same place sell$ them by thousands of dollars. The tide of mauufac· cigart~tte·paper.
'
'
'
•
~anuf~tured Tobacco.- There is a good demand for
0
l .! .) _)if
lugs to *Ill 75 fo;r cutting lear. Range of bids : 4 ~d :
. .')..,

:J

ci(J'ars of other persons' aanafa.cture, be must p
a
at:mp his cigars • betl e be offers, or ex~
his crg:al'll ftJr sale, bJ placing them up
hitl
ahelYes, coaater, show oue1 or other con11pic~
Mal\of..,&ared and pu~
ed good& cannot. b•
re
toromi!ICI8ooelr and.. 0
for sale upon th
~elves and OOUDte
-,ith DO stamps
goods which the p
exposing them b'•
faetmed himr.elf. Geods o£ · own manufacture, whioh
are commingled by Lhe munafacturer with goode purchased without beiag opefl atam~ and ~;:ancelled,
are liable to eeirire ua
·
're and '11i
·
oigara, under t.M pro
II 89,
or
20, 1868.
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TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.

I

The breaks for the past five w~k11 were:
to 34 hhds. Kentucky,
34 hhds. Virginia, from first en ; Capa is l1eld for 40@•2 gts., and Tripa for 27@3()
llc.; 19 and 32 at 111c., 20 at 11-lc.; 2, 5 and 2at 12c.;
Bw..
l'1ereee.
:noxea. hancfa. ancl at resale 60 Jahd1. Kentucky han found :par- p. In Havana only moderate tra1111aetions have taken
at IU@l2 '15 17 at 110@10 711, 30 at 19@9 95, 40 at 15 and 3 at 51ic.; 83 and 11 at 12ic.; 19, 2, 2 and 4 at Week ending
316
65
chasers. The first supplies of the new crop haYe {;.!t place, which is cb1efiy due to tJae poorly assorted
11188 N, '1 ;t 1'1@7 9&,
at te@& 95, 77 at t5@5 at lllc.· 18 at I3io- 1 at 13tc., 1 at H.c., aod 14. at 15c. April10 .•••.•.•.... 926
"17
............
til
~
211
.
36
::;:Yedd
• w,-~tfromNewYorkperahi~.
- stocka; fillen of subordinate quality are obtainable at
at
If@<&
.
On
Friday
the
Pickett
house
sold
90
95 5
60 hhds. Juga to g~ at IOc., S71uga at 7c. fine. at He.
223
63
aben COIIt~i..aldl51od7~~d~jand67a .Td1shlot from_2,• to 27 gts., while,,ifofatrong ftuorandingeod
" 24 ............ ut
a.&'blads at 13 75 for trash to 118 75 forBallar<l county per lb. and a lot of 150 hbds. yesterday eveomg! the
120
31~
+1
w
IO.Ob
e , a _...pea are entertame t at coodJtJOn, the same cl&BII 111 readily saleable at from 30
1
lea£ The Farmers' house sold 26 ~hdB. at $5 6~ for price ~od clallaifiCIIotioa of which wc.re net aaoerta1eed. M
· ' · ' · ' · · · • • · 1,182
6
aAerit
baa
been
auorted
UaDea.ctions
will!Jecomeldmore
lu to 114. 26 r.r JHDty county cuttmg. The N1uth· Prices are firm and unchanged: Refu11ed, light, 6c.@7c.; ...ar 3 ............
281
2
. ted I R
............
h' to 33 gts. Wrappery leaf' is rather oegleeted • some
For
the
corresponding
week
of
last
year
the
breaks
an1ma
·
n
uro
D
&o~lll
there
were so t 111 few sampl~ lots ef new crop recently received ;hew a
street; ftouse sold 28 hhda. at t6 for lu~ to &18 50 for heavy, 7c.@8c.; common leaf, light., 8C.@9c.; heavy, 9c.
n •t wcll-sulltaioed priue, uaeful article as far as wrappery leaf is concerned
heav old outtias- Tlae Beene bouse sold 46 h~dll; ~t @lOc.; medium, light, 9e.@l0a.; heavy, 19c.~llc.; good, were 952 hbdt!. ~4~ ~ aad 69 b:a.s. Tlle reaks from week 10.,000 ~
Betridea the ... "
York mentioned a bon. whereas the fillers are considered b11t little desirable'
14
for trash pd l!fllll mixed to ISO for v l~Dia light, lOc.@llc.; heavy, 11c.@l2c.; ~oe, l~ght, 12c.@ 1st October to '8th iut. : iaclusive, were:
Hlidll.
Tcs.
BXB.
th'ere were also imported thie week 91 bales from Ha- beine; of too light a qualit;r.
'
b ·Slht wrapper
~ille bouse sold 55 hh e. at He.· hea.Yy , oA@1&c.· choice selections, hght, He.@
to •110 ,.
• 1g leaf. The Planters'
1868_,9 ......... ... . 16,061
3,996
1,096
vana,
hhds. from d Genoa,
bls. :rom Havred 1 b~
~hio baa been of anbordinate interest, only 87 hhds.
'
'
_....
'
1'
ht
@
.
1
15c.; heavy; 15c.@I9c.; fine wrappers, 1g , - , 186 7-'S ......... . ... 13,355
h
u hllcb. ~ • a fOr Jugs to II 0 50 for heavy,
2,29ll
1,600
fromhhdamburg, 1 ~ . ~d 1Hs2 blals.drbom Ebn~lan .• an ~avmg changed haod1 ; Lbe reoent shipments from Bal16c.@25o.
-=-=- 16 1. alld 168 pag& ..-om o1 n y t e Inienor. tlmor~ of about 1500 h~da, are but partly cli&))9ted of
~ ~ l.,t.
of lfidl : 2 hbds. at &18@
Arrived since the 4th inst. 1,125 bhds., 38 cases, 130
1 I& lll®ll 50, 23 at $10@10 bxs., 27 hf.-bxs, and 200 pkg.~., .consigned aa follows :
Incr~ase . . . . . . . 2,606
1,697
.ll¥TWERP, May I.-The demand for North Ameri- to amve, the trade hold1ng back ill the hope of buying
18 H. tat.
4
75
at $9@9 Of, 25 at; t&O$ 90, 27 at 17@7 90, 56 at
Decrease.........
•
50
can
.tobacco has •cain become very quiet during the cheaper after arrival. Of Bay 29 hhdB. were 110ld inRiver Boats from Lomsv!lle: Chenoweth, Casey
.... eo so at;~"' 3 ... _ , 90, 1 at $3@3 75. & By
ST. LOI
11.- r. J. E. HAYNEs, tobacco past week, and we have consequently no transaction cludmg a small lot of yellowish qn.lity, suitable fo; the
Co., 24 hbds.; lL lL Bryan, 4; E. F. Stoc~meyer,
On -llllibl•my the PiU.-tllCMII8 eoltl 26 hhds. at 84 207; Jeanrenaud & Co., 21; 1it A. Perdreanviile! 45; broker, reports:
_
.
worthy of n?tice to report: _Purchasers a.re await~ng northern trade, at 16! gte.
Seedleaf sales were confined to s~Jllots of old crop
70 lor trash t~ 115 &t for ~uri.g leaf. Farmers' J. K. Huey & Co., 21; L. Gunther, 9'1; E .. H. Wilson
The advance in gold has stiffened priCe~. Holders the debareat10n and 11amphng of the late 1mportat10n
h
$5 75 for lugs to
without any change in priees; cf n ..w crop severai
did
not
put
much
tobacco
on
the
break~
until
Tu.e~frC!mNewYork.
Tbereoeipwhave
been
9bhds.from
13 bhds. at
& Son, 6 ; R. T. Torian, 174; Beadles, W 1.ngo & Co.,
sample lots were received, but as yet no aales have
~~~s;.; for euttiog leaf. NiDtll..,reet house sold 20 34,;
John E. King, 184; Kirkpatrick & Ke1th, 52; lL day when they put up so hhds., for which the b1ds Havre, 34 bbds. from Hamburg, 6 bbds. and 1 cs. from
hhds. for $5 70 for lugs to 117 25 for Henry county cut- F Given 60· Ashbridge Smith & \Jo., H; E. E. Tan- on ~ll gra?es, except ?ld factory-drie? leaf, were better B~emen, and 88 hhd11. and .169 bls. and pkgs. from Hoi- ken place on account of the fresh condition. Stocks in
first hands: Kentucky, 68'1' bbds.; Virginia, 'Jit7 bhds.
ti0 leaf Boone bouse sold 11 bhds. :h $5 65 for trash sill,
' 1 ; P.' S. ' Dusouchet, ' 7 ; M1ller
·
& Meyer, 2 ; C · A · than prev10us quotations. Both sh1pper11 and manu- land. Sto~k _o~ band Aprtllst: 165 hhds. Ke~tuck;y, Maryland, - bhds.; Groundleaf. - hhds: ODio 153
to 1o 50 for shipping lea£ Louisville house s~ld ~1 hhds. Whitney & Oo.,·2; Fidel & Gaudet, 1 cs.
factureu are in the market. Tbc sales from Thursday 166 do. Vugm1a, and 413 bls. Havana. Arnvals m
bhds.; Bay, - hbds.; Virginia ~terns, 469 hhds.; 'Kenat $4 95 for trash to ato 50 for common shlppmg leaf.
From St. Louis: R. T. Torian, 6 bbds.; L. ~other, to Tue11day inclusive have been 128 hbd~. an.d 10 bxs., April: 660 hhds. Kentucky, 15 do. Virginia, 10 do.
Boone bouae so!clll hbd~ at $5 65 for trash to $10 50 2; B. M. Howell & Co., 1 ; Cochran, Crow & C~., 3; with rejections of prices bid in .the same time on 61 Mason Co. and Maryland, and 84 bls. Havana. Sales tucky stems, 423 hhds.; seedleaf, m:!78 cases.
"' h' . '--~ LouisVIUt.bouse sold 31 hhds. at f4 95 E. C. Roach & Co., 1 ; D. K. Carroll & Co., 1; S. K. hhds. and 6 bxs. as follows: On 'fbursd=~oy, sales 32 anll exports in April: 5 hbds. Kentnoky, 'TO do. VirB.l VlN!, M_ay .1.-We have again nMltiog to repott
.orB
tppmg
- ·5.5 for common sb1pp1ng
· · 1ea.·f. Pianter's
fot' 'raih
to $9
"Moore, 28 bxs. ; W. Van Benthuysen, 52 pJ[g ; S. L. bhds. : 1 stems at' $1 50, 3 lugs at ··3 4G@3 80, 4 at ginia. and 68 bls. Havana. Sto~k ?~ ha.o April 30th : '!orthy ot notice m the market for let.f. Chewing conhouse IOld 13 bhd11. at a4 95 for trash to $38 for Ballard Nasits & Bro. 10; S. Hernshein, 10; Order, 30.
f4 20@4 70, 3 at $5@5 50, 8 at $6@6 80,4 at $7@7 60, 719 hbds.Kentucky, 111 do. V1rg1ma, and 429 bls. Ha- tmues to have some demand, there bein~ few lots on the
1
oonotv manufacturing leaf. The Plante.r's house sold
market. We quote: $24@25 per CfUinta.L The exFrom Cincmnati: W m. Crofts, 10 bbds.; H. F. l at •s 30 3 at t9 40@9 80 1 4 at $ 10@10 25, and 1 a.t V$lla.
9 hhda. of Ballard county ma~ufactur1~g le~~;f a.t an Given, 10; S. A. Street, 6; John E. King, 2; Bead.les, $12, and 2bxs. at $4 70@5 70. Bids were rejected on
BUll&, Brazil, AprUJO.-We have to report sales ports of the week have bee~: to New Yo , 19.:il,li60
f $20 er 100 lbs the h1ghest puce bemg $38 Wingo & Co., 8; Von Pbal Bros., 2; R T. Tonan, 7 hbdP. at $7@!.0 75. Oa Friday, sales 31 hbds.: 4 at ()f abo11t 1,600 bales St. Amal'OII at secret prices, and of lbs. tobacco and 957 000 CJ~ars; to
ew Orleans
1
a.::rf8~ ~s. The Jot was'' purchased by Mr. Nash! of 27;
; to ChriS:
Pascal & Ilsley, 7 cs.; Irby, McDaniel & Co., 15 $3 40@3 so, 6 at $~@4 so, 3 at $5 10@5 oo, li at t6@ about aoo bales St. Felix at last quotations; there is also s,soo lbs. tobacco; to Bilboa, 19,000 oi
rhis '
1 D 1 is an evi(lenoe df ~ad vai_Itages resultmg
6 90, 6 aj; i7@'7 60, and 7 at M, tl~, _a9 50, arn!llortba.t3,000.balesSt.A rosandCocboeirasmore tiana, 25,000 do.; to Santander, 68,000 do. and 2 990
and
27
bf.-bxs.
y, · g ood. le-+'
and ha,udlmg 1t well. Range
fr om~growmg
~
023 50 1 t
By New Orleans, Jackson & Great Nor~hern _Rail- 81 o, $14-, 847@50, and <& boxes at *3 90, lo, t6@ have changed bands. Stockll, 38,062 bales, against 28 1455 pkts. cigarettes; to Ba,·celona, 42,000 cigars aod s'o26
of bids : 1 hhd. at ao~ 1• at 26 • 1 at "'
' a road· R. T Torian 61 hbds.; S. Hernsbe1m, lo cs.; 17 50. Bids were rejected on 8 hhds. at $3 40@ bales in 1868, aud entriea ,fli,634 bales against 65 1 420 pkts. cigarettes; t~ Sisal and Vera Vruz, 17,000 cigars
ais 50, 1 at l7 .25, 2 at. ll.S.@l8 50, 5 at $11@11 25, Wackerbar~h & J~sepb, 50 bx.s.; Irby, McDaniel & 21 :25. On Satur a.y, sa1es only 3 hhds., at $3 80, balesjor a corresponding period last year.
and 51,616 pkts. c1garett.es; to Callesy, ~~0 oigat"S
'1 a $10@10 75, l9·at- 19@9 90, 11 !l~ 88@8 90, 16 at Co., 55 and 98 pkgs.
40@13, and rejections 5 hbdl. at a• 30, $5 20, $1'0,
IIO
~
. and '1,250 pkts. cigarettes; to St. Seba.at.iao 205 oot
$ 7@7 901 22 a.t 16 @ 6 95 , ~5 a.t $5@5 95, 3 at 84@4 95.
17 hbds.: 2 at $4-@ •
•B.ll,
I I.-We have no.change .to notiCe c!gars and 4,~•8 pkts. cigarettes; to Te fie; 32;ooo
Cleared t!inee the 4th inst.: For Liverpool, 28 hbd~.; * 11 ® 25 50 . On Monday,
The Pickett house sold 24· hbds. at $<& 60 for trash to for Bremen, 300 bbds.; for New York, 1 hhd.; for Tex- 4 10, 2 at *'@5 90, S at (i8 10, 6 at 17@7 90, and 4 ID tbe m.M\et, r Dlaauraotored, Which contmues dull c1gars; w GiJon, 42,000 do.; to Leghom, !,000 do.
at ts t~o, 113 25 @a 25 , uil ene box at t 4 60. Bids and deprened. A OOD&Ignment. of 100 cases per Zepl~yr
aio 75 for medium leaf. The Fa.rme;.a' ~ouse sold 16 as, liS b1B. and 75 pkgs.
I f.llll.
8.-The leaf market eontinues uo. to ihe al
. vy stock. No sales have tranhliu
t $5 30 for lugs to til 25 for sliippmg leaf. The
Stock in warehouses and on shipboard not cleared on were ;ejected on 6 hbds. at t4 10 to $10. On Tuesday,
at $24 per
chaoged. bbewing ola.M in fair de
sales of 46 hbds. : 1 at $1, 6 at 63 40@3 95, 9 at $4@ fplred and our qaoatJODB are nehanged.
Nin:b.~treet house sold 20 hhds. at 16 40 for lugs to the 11th in st., 7,502 hbds.
quintal, Sold, 8, 20, and 32 bxs. ex.JLorro Oa&tle from
a 1o for cutting lea.t: The Boone house sold 14 b~ds: at
4
110
3
at
a5
30@5
70,
4
at
a6
30@6
90,
7
at
*7
10@
BREMEN,
May
I.-There
were
sold
this
weekin
STATEliBNT OJ' TOBACCO.
New York at a24. Imported during the eek, 801>~
4 60 forl~ t.o $1l for abipping lea£ The LouiSville Stock on hand September lat, 1868 ........ hhds. 2,183 7 so' 6 at 18@8 60 9 at $9 901 S10 75,$13,$13 26,$18, North American tobaceos 18 hbd11. Picaduras, 50 do. manufactured. The exports for die Mine time have
bouse sold 24 hbds. at a5 20 for lng1t to a12 50 .for Bal- Arrived past week ....................... 1,125
*25, ' $25 25, t35@a9, and 3 boxes at $9 601 $12 25@34. M~~;rylancl, U do. Virginia, 2+ ~o. Kentucky, 1~7 do.
lard county leaf. Range of. bids: The followmg was Arrived previously ....................... 8,820
Bids were rejected on 35 hhds. a.t. $4 to $34 50, and 6 stnps, 42 cs. seed leaf, and to arnve 150 ~bds. Picadu- been: To New Orleans, 35-,000 cigars; to Philadelphia,
126,000 .do.; to St. Thomas, 2,870,3M cigars and
the range of bids to-day, v1z : 1 at 115@15 50, 5 at
- - . 11,945 boxes at $4 60@2. Yesterday pr1ees were steady and ras and 50 htid11. Kentucky. In West Ind1an and South 266,099 pkts. cigarettes ; to Baltimore, 20,000 oil(an;
$ 11 @1l 75 10 at al0@10 75, gat ao 90, 15 a.t $8@
full, with sales of 35 hbds.: 8 at $3 70@4 80, 7 at American tobaccos the sales from first bauds oomprise
to Vera Cruz, 27,000 do. and 168,800 pkts. cJgar12,128 $5@6 90 12 at $7@8 70, 3 at $9@9 50, and 5 at 30 oeroons Yara, 280 do. Cabs, 101 do. Embalema, etteB.
8 60 19 att'T@ 7 90 28 at •6@6 90,12 at 15@5 95, and
2 at '$4@4 60. on'Tuesday the Piek_ett house sold 41 Exports past week ....................... 329
a1o 50 i12 113 25 S16 25@34 75, and 1 box at $8 80. 1,481 do. Carmen, 20 do. Giron, 1,823 do. St. Domingo,
hhds. at
90 for trash to •13 for Tnmblc county lea£ Exported previously ..........•. ..... ... 3,460
Bids ..:ere ;ejected 'on 17 hhds. at aa 90 to t47 75-the 895 bls. Brazil, 808 bskts. Varinas, leaf, and S06 do. in
BA.MBIJRG. April !1,-The market has been nry
The Farmers' house sold 13 ~bde. at *6 for lugs to •10
quiet this week, and the sales comprise 1,024, eerooaibest hhd. afterward sold printely at $55.
rolls.
7S for shi ping leaf. The Nmth-street ~ouse sold 54
The receipts Gf the week amounted to 299 hhds., 3
BRBMEN, May 1.-MeRars. D. H. W lt.TJEN & Co., St. Domingo, 100 bls. Cum ana, 62 011. seed leaf, and 225
3,789
bhds. at 5 60 for trash to IU 25 for Tr1mble county Broken up for baling, city consumptcB., 25 kgs., 4, csks, 1 tub, 10 drums, 13 cs., 112 b.xs., represented in New York by Messrs. CnAs. LuLING & ceroens Havana, imported via Antwerp.
lea£ The Boone house aold '2 hhda. ~t ~4 60 for trash
30 caddies, 16 pkg11., 3 cs. cigars, and 15 cs. licorice, Co., report:
tion, etc ......•........... ·. . . . . . . . . . 837
IIUNILA, Marth 15,-0n the 6th inst. the Govto .10 25 for shipping leaf. The I..omsvllle house S?ld
4-,628 consigned as follews:
The market ceot.inoes comparatively quiet, which in ernment sale of tobacco, previously advised, was held,
56 hhd at t5 75 for trash to
50 forlnanutactunng
By RiYer Boats : S. ~eltz & C?·• 4 hhds.; J. W. some measure may bEo ascribed to the short supply of and 17,000 quintals were tabo, aa folloWB: I lot, OGn1 f. The Planters' house sold 13 hbds. at 6 65 for ~ugs Stock on warehouses and on shipboard . ... hbds. 7,502 Booth & Sons, 19; Whittaker, V1rden & Gray, -1 ; suitabte quality, though upon the whole we are cer- sisting of 50 firsts and 200 seconds, Isabella, and i50
ea..
50 fi Breckinridge wrapper. Range of b1ds:
Lewis, Nanson & Co., 13; Dameron Bro!!. & Co., 2~ ; otaioly~clieappoint.ed not to see more business doing. thirds, Cagayan, at 125 25 ; I5 lots, each consisting o.f
to l!'i
ort;O 1 t $l 4@H 25 3 at .13@13 75 2 at
INSPECTION OF TOBACCO.
.
Howard & Hinchman, 1; Keokuk Pao~et Co., 3; W. Of Western, the sales amount to fHO bhds., prin- 50 firsts, 200 seconds, and 250 thirds, Isabella, at $25
1
at
*15@15
•
a
'
'
Fi
S
t
1
}
2
713
$ 12 @12 75 14 at ·11~11 75, 23 at 810@10 75, 34 at Burke, Saufiy & Hayes ........ { rom ep.
,
F. Obear, 5; B. S. Grant & Co., 2; Chtle~, Bauett & oipallynew crop Miii!!Otui and Green river, of light
a 9@9 90,
at as@8 95, 38 at $7@7 90, 42 at $6@ Summers & Campbell ... : ..... : r to date.
a,7oo Co., 1 ; Gilkeson & Sloss, 4; Clark & Doz1er, 3; Baker an leafy q~y, whioh evep at this early period is 28; 17 lots, each consisting of 50 firsts, Isabella, 200
6 90, u at 15@5 90, 1 at $4@4 60, and S at $3@3 90.
- - & Post, 3 ; Wahl & Carpenter, 1 ; B:>ker, . Yo.ung ~ readi~y taken t,o serve as Maryland, and which is cer- seconds, and 250 thirds, Cagayan, at 125; 2 lots, each
y t d tho Pickett bouse sold 77 bhds. at- for
Total hhds ............................. 6,418 Co., 4; Craig Alexande~, 3 an~ 1 tub; L"enter & Co.,_,.2 laW. t!>) oo purcbased in large qoantitie11 for the 11ame consisting of 50 firsts, 280 seooods, and 250 thirds,
es er ~y trash to $20 for Owen county cutting leaf.
Man'IJ-jactured T<lbacco.-Tbe demand for manufa.c- bhcts. and 3 bxs.; Sterling, Pnce & Co., 4 lihd!'- and 2 design later in the Bea&qll. We venture to say ti!at Cagayan, at 125; leaving 15 lots, all Cagayan, unsold.
Cigars can be purchased in small quantity only. No
~r;e;;~e;rs' bouse sold 34 hhds. at a5 50 f~r trash to tured tobacco is confined principally to .small lots for hxs.; J. F. Frank, 10 drums, 1 box, and 2 cadd1es; M. seldom before so suitablea quality for cutting purposes public
sale is announced.
$l; 211 for Owen county cutting leaf. The Nmth·st~eet the ~rade.- :rhe~tock, th?ugb not large, 11 eq•ul to the Lamoureaux, 3 csks. and 1 b..x.; S~fel & Benson, 1. csk., has been produced, it being not solely the light cbar-----.-----h
·~.~old 57 hhds. at •5 65 for trash to *2S for cutting reqmre.ment~. We contmue to q~10te: Extra No.1, 1 c~., and 1 bor; Chris. Peper, d; C. & n. Dormitzer, acter, but also the desirable color, which renders it in
o~sc. The Boone house sold 59 hhds. a.t *5 90 for trash lbs., br1ght, 80c.@90c.; good med1um do., 65c.@75c.; 1; Rohr & McCabe, S~ Meyer & . G11y.e, 1 ; J. Moran, many cases ~ven preferable to any other growth.
A RELIC OF OTHER DAYs.-We were shown, a da v or:a·~ for bri.,.ht wrapper. The Louisville house sold medium de. do., 60c.@65c.; common, sound, 58c.@60c.; 17 ; J. A. Jackson & Uo., 4 cadd1es; Mestcmacher & Prices for average Jots of comofqn to good, leafy lugs two ago, an interesting relic of the past, which is to be
~ 8 hhd at $Sl0 for trash to $25 50 for Hart county half-pounds, bright, 60c.@65c.; do. dark, 57!c.@60e.; Bro., 8 pkgs.; Various, 61 hbds,
range from 6 to ii gts. up w at gts. if containing a placed in the new rooms of the Tobaooo Trade, lit
f. The Planters' bonae sold 19 hhds. at $6 80 for No.1 fives and tens, 57fc.@65c.; nav):• lbs:, 60c.; navy,
By Pacific Railroad: Thomas Rbod~s & C'!·• 3 hhds.; proportion of commob leaf. The finer descriptions of North Front street. It is the banner carried by the
~:a~ to US 75 for Owen county cutting. Range of t lbs., 60c.; fancy styles, natural leaf, tw1st, pancake, Brown & Barron, 10 and 3 bxs.; Sterhng, Pnce & Co., leaf, such as are suitabl~ for cigar 'wrappers, are also "Tobacco Trade of Philadei_Phia" in the great proce~
bi£s : 1 bhd. at 126, 1 at $25 50, 1 at $23, etc., 90c.@il.
2 bbds. and 1 box ; Bogy ~ Fry, 2 h bds. and l hox ; much fan 'lied a.nd consldered ·very useful; they sell sion on the centennial gnmversary of Washington, in.'
t
1
at
$19@19
75,
3
at
$18@18
75,
4
PlDU()!H,
Ky.,
ltlay
13.-The
Herald
reports
the
J. A. Jackson & Co., 2 cadd1es; J. W. Booth & Sons, readily as they are comingia,and bring from 9! to 12-l 1832, and which bas been preserved with jealous caro
20
2
at a,l'l@i7 50, 4 at *16 25@16 75, 7 at 116@15
ar~et as stil act'v, '!ith an upward. tendency, "de· 3 bhde. a~d 1 b~x.. . . .
gts., according ~o leaf and color, sel~ctions bringing of for thirty-seven years by the venerable Francis Cooper.
By Ohw & MISSISSippt Railroad: Kraus Bros. & Co., course fa ncr. pnces. Of heavy tobacco, new crop, the t.he oldest tobacconist now living in Philadelphia. The
75 11 at il4@H 75 6 at $13@13 75, 13 at $12@12 75, spite the lower tendenCies oftbe weed m seaboard mar16'at lll@ll 75 32 'at $10@10 75,50 a.t $9@9 90, 35 at Y.ets and the decline in rices in Louisville and Clarks· ~ bhds.; KeoKuk Pkt. Co., 7 ; S. Peltz & ,Co., 5; Peper sales are s.t1ll very limited the trade having as tyet no bann~r measures five feet ~ide and of the same length,
1
$S@S 90, 5 3 at t'7@7 95, 47 at *6@6 95, 5 at *5 40@'6 ville."
be receipt~ fur the past. few days have been warehouse, 2; Leggat, Hudson & Co., 5; Koch, Cheer nse for it fearing also tile
loss of weight as well as an~ IS made of hfav~ a1lk, dou~led, the fr<?nt being
90 1 at $4 50.
.
. ·
quite heavy and shipments Bouth larger than usual. & Co. (St. Joseph, )io ..), 2 cs. and L7 bxs. ; D. A. Jan- the fermentation in bnying so early in the season. On wh1te and back blue tnmmed WJt~ .heavy sdk frin~;e, .
The followiug is an exhibit of sales durmg the month The uetails, a.s-Tepttrted, a,re as follows: On the 7th uary & (4>., 1'f) ,V. L. Ewi~g & Co., 3; Or~er, 9 the other band, the new ~larkesville growth is looked cords and tassels, executed by W!lhams (a celebrated
f May for all the warehouses: P'ickett, 24~; ~armers', in st.' there was less excitement in the market, but the buds. and 3 tcs.; Seaman & Wise (Leaven~ort?, Kan .), npon favorably, and certamly much more so than on banner-painter of the day), grace each side of the ban- ~
~ 26 . Ninth-street, 148; Boone, 255 ; Lou1snlle, 230; good feeling and high prices that have ruled for sever- s cs. cigars; Gordon & Thompson, 15 cs. lw~rice.
receipt of the first sample shipments, which needed the ner. On the faces. appear two full-length figures, one of
Pla~ters' -!6; total, 1,053.
.
al days were fully maintained. Sales at both houses_ By North Missouri R~ilroad: Sterling, Prtee & Co., proper sobsta.n?e. . our impression is that a l.arge busi- the "Father of his Conn try," the other ef an Indian
Manufactured Tobacco.-The market has been sat1s- sum up 128 hhd~. and 2 boxes, as follows: 68 hbds by 21 hbds.; J. B. S. Lemome, 12; J. W. Booth & Sons, ness will be domg m our market next fall m all the chief. The latter is in the act of offering the smoking·
factorily active during the past week,_ and some hea':'y Hale, Buckner & Terrell, at i5 25 to $18 75, and--60 by 15; Oakes, Archer & Co., S ; ~· M. Sam.uel & Son, 19; various descriptions of Western tobatlco, the qun.lity calumet of peace to Washington, wbo holds mhis band
transactions have been reportfld. "\Ve quote: V1r- Settle Brothers at $4 90 to $5 10 for trash, ~5 50 to Ilewis, N anson & Co., 12; \Vh1ttaker, Vmden & Gray, being peculiarly suitable for our wants, while stocks are a tobacco leaf. Over their heade eppears t.be legend,.
'oia. extra lbs. in fancy pkgs., $1 05@1 10; do. fine f8 90 for lugs to low leaf, $9 to $10 '15 for medium, n 4 • C. B. Fallenstein, 12; B. S. Grant & Co., 2; Dam~ nearly exhausted. Within the last days there have "FlQurish the Plant!" The reverse-bears a fine fullbt 95c @$1. do. medium bright, 70c.@80; do. to .14 for good shippers, and 2 boxes a.t as 80 and e;on Bros. & Co., 4 and 1 box; S. A. GranthallJ & Co., been some few sales of Clarkesville old crop at from 9-l length ef an Indian, surrounded by tobacco plants,
c~~m~n and ma.h~gany, new, 62!;c.@70c.; do: fine l!ght- $14 50. The offerings ;vere good in quality and con- 8 bhds., 1 box and 19 caddies.
to lOt for round lots ; in proportion t0 these sales we pipes, cigar boxes, snuff kegs, bladtlers and jars, and a.
reseed and . 13 9-in., aJ@l 015; do. medmm hg_ht- dition. On the 11th mst. the sales at both hou~es
By St. Louis and Indianapolis Railroad: J . E. should qnote ct~mmon to good leafy lugs, new crop, row of pig-tail. Mr. Cooper, the owner of the above,
Pressed 85o.@90c. ; do. fancy roll and tw1 t, amounted to 169 hbds. , as follows: 69 by Hale, Buck· Haynes, 1 bhd.; J. A. Kaiser, 5 kgs. and 10 cs.; from 6 to 7! gts., common to medium leaf from 7! to ha.t1 been engaged in the -tpbacco busine.ss in t;bis city;
~ 50 @9oc.; do. pancake and fig, 90c.@i1 ; ~en- ner & rerrell, at from $6 to $30, and too by Settle Olark & Dozier, 20 kegs; Brinkman & Schlange, 25 10! gt~.. and good to fine leaf from 11 to U gts.
1or se.venty~three years, dating frcm tb~ time when be,
t k · fine bright lbs., 65c.@70c.; do. ruedmm Brothers at from $5 60 to $26 50. Yesterday the sales bxs. ; G. J. Helmricbs, 6.
.
.
.
Transactions in Virginia snm up to only 367 hbds., a. boy of mne years, entered the estabhshment of "\Vila~d ymahogany, 6Qd.@65c.; Kentucky and Missouri l were .sm~ller tha!l fpr several weeks, with. the brea.~s
By Chicago, Alton and St. Loms Ra1lroad: Cbns. but they would not have amounted even to that much liam Ilamilton, og Seco_pd street, below Market, in the
lb and I4s bright 63c.@~Sc,; do. i lbs. and lOs, showmg less-...anety of gradeB. The o:ffenngs were m Pefer, 3 caddies; Starck G. & Co., 8 pkgs.
if it bad not been for the desire of some holders to close year 1796. He is still actively engaged in businessm:dium, 60e:@65c.; Kentucky black-s~eet, i l.bs. and good condition, and embraeed some hbds. of heavy deBy St. Louis and Vandalia Railroad: Chiles, out. their stock of old crop. Such sales consist of 194 with.Mr. George Walter, at the corner of Eleventh and
long lOs, 60c.@63c.; do. Navy, -!lbs., m cadd~e~, 65c. ._sirable leaf. The sales of both houses 'footed up 33 Bassett & C~., 1 hhd.
.
T •
hhds. oflow to medium1eat at from 9 to I 0 gts., and of Melon streets, and looks to be good for a score of years@ 70c.; do. do. lbs., in buts, 65c.@68o. Smoking.- bbds., as follows: 17 by Hale, B,uckner & Ten:ell,
By St. Loms and Iroq Mountam Rrulroad : J. M. a smalllot'of fine 1 at at 121 gts. Balance of sales are yet. On the memomble 0cc&8ion that called forth the
Gold Leaf. 90c.; Favoritfl, 90c.; ~ G N arne, 6qc.; Bach ranging fl'om $6 15 fer low leaf, to $H 50 for good Anderson & Co., 1 h bd.
.
.
.
of new crop, ranging from 4i gts. for -inferior frosted banner we have desoribed, Mr. Cooper was t.he grandi
Derling, 4ic.; Fruits and Flowers., m drums, 63c.@70c.! leaf; and 16 by Settle Brothers, about_the' s~me ¥rades,
The exports from St. Loms hy ra1lroad d11nng the up to 6 gts. for a fair a.rticle of lugs, and from 7-! to 8 marshal for the day, and be desoribes with all the freshdo in squares $1 40@1 45; Lone Jack, ~Oc.@75c., at G 50 to ~l12 25.
,
past week have been 44 bbds., 1,036 bxs., and 249 pkgs. gts. for mixed parcels of lugs and low leaf. There are ness of the events of yesterday, t.he incidents of that
A~dy Johnson: 75c.@80c., Big Lick, in 1, t, and t l_b..
I~ bas been determined to hold the ~aducah T~bac· We quote stems nominal at ~l to 1 _75, with few o-ff·. seYeral hundred..hhds.. new crop now here waitingfor a celebration. He relates how the one hundred ap~ren
kgs 'Hie @SOc: U nole Bob Lee, 85c.@90c.; Brown co Fair on the 23d day of J uae. The hst of prermums ered; scraps nominal ;~t 1.2@}; green. and frosted lug11, poroh&Ser, and a Btilllarger quantity is at sea, destined tices paraded in their olean white aprons, bow old ,'Vm.
will be published in a few days. It is going to be one $3@\ 25; sound planters', free ot frost, $4 50@6; for our market, and ollered to arrive by the American Long spun tobacco on a trnck and disp11nsed "pi,.~tail"
:bick., 75o ·@SOc.'
B; TEL~G:&APa-May 13.-Tobacco firm and active; of the grandest a.ft'a.irs ever held in Padllcab, and thou- common new lea;f, $6 50@8 ; medium dark new, $8 to sampltls. The indisposition to purchaae the new ar- to the crowds upon the sidewalks, etc. At the "recent
lea of 223 bhds. May 14.-Sales of 184 hhds. at sands of persons are ex_Pected to be present at its cere- lO; ood clark new, $10@12; bl~ck wrappers, $10@ ticle is most general, and bas increased by the exposure ope11ing of the :rooms of the Tobacco Trade, old Mr.
-~2 35 May 15.-Sales of 108 hhds. at $4 SO@I6 50. monies. The subeeript1ons towards the fair have al- 16; medium bright, $15@22 ; bng~t Kentucky and of a lot at auction for account 9f underwriters, which Cooper WILli debarred from attending by reaBon of a
May 17.-Sales of 75 bhds. at $6@18.
'
ready been very liberal, and it is intended to increase Virginia, $25 to $60 ; dark factory dr1ed old leaf, $9 to on opening prond in a very precarious condition, and· domestic affiietion. If he bad been present, a most inLIIWIOD L!NDING, Tell1l., M.aJ 1%,-Messrs. J. J. them to such an amount as to assure the fullest succesB. $10 50; colory do., i l l to *15.
of a quality not in proportion to what the American tensely interesting address would have been .,.iven by
T.
& c report:
MAY 15th.-The Herald says: "Th~ breaks yesterBY TELEGRAPH-May 13.-Tobacco steady at full samples led to expect. We would advise our friends him. It is hoped that while he retains his fre~bness of
BTOhllAS k to.here exhJ'bits increased animation with day_a~rain resumed something of the1r usual fullness. prices. May 14.-;-Tobacco firm ~nd unchanged. May t.o he very particular in selecting a thoroughly suitab~a memory he will ~ommit"to paper his early recollectionll,
e mar eof to Ito. on lugs, and t .to ic. on
' low T b~ b"'dd'
· · d.b' anbd hpnces
·
1 1fing was vTebry spJrlte
range d tab ove 15.-Tobacco active; lugs are h1gher at $4 50@5 for article for shipment to our market, and to be oa.reflll m "which will be npt only interes ing and valuble to the
an advance
1
1
medium leaf since 1st inst. On the 4Lh mst., we sold, ordmary gur~s.
e sa es at ot ?use~ ran up o one green and fros_ted, and $5@6 50 tor sound; ot.ber not paying too high prices or they will ~nonr losses, as tobacco trade, -but to the whol commuoity.-.Philadelf M G T Ryan of Lo.,.an county Ky. 6 hbda. to hundred and e1even bhds., as follows. SIXty-five hbds. grades are unchanged. May I7.-Tobacco q111et and most of the shipments have, which were thus far re- phia Commercial Lut.
br r. ~ ~arter..iugs at' an average' of •iz 10; Rob- by Settle Bros., low lugs to bright wrappers, 'ht from unchanged.
.
ceived.
~;;oowd~~'s crop ot hbds., one-quarter lugs, at $11 $5.35 to $32.00; and three boxes at &23.00 to $3'7.50;
S!N FR!N()IS(){), May 8,-The Oommercial Herald
Stems continue in goo!l demand, although-former
'l'HE Richmond ~ig, of May 11, says: "Saturday
e
and W Pa ne's orop of 7 hbds. at $10 90 ; 1 box and forty-six hhds. by Hale, Buckner & Terrell-about reports the market dull and depressed. On the 4th of prices have been barely sustained. Of Virginia., night, between 8 and 9 o'clock, two negroes forced open
2
;,
ames Deed! of .!l'odd oounty, Ky., at MO. Sales the same grades-at from 15.00 to $30.00. Hale, Buc.k- May J. C. Merrill & Co. sold at public auction, by about 200 hhde. were sold a' from 4i to 6-l tbr. for and entered-the rear second·story window of toe tobacor Th d
May 6 145 bhds. and 1 box. Prices ner & Terrell also sold one bo.x of fancy wrapper, l'II.IS· catalogue, 11 line of Virginia manufactured stock, upon common to ~od. brown, while !or a .small Lynchb';lrg co factory of Messrs. J. B. Pace & Co., on Twentyon dur; ay, $ 4 4o t~ $13 '75. An entire crop of 7 ed by Mr. Nick Terrell, of Ballard county, and bought 60 and 90 days' credit as follows : 72 hf. bxs. E. To- lot 7! thr. was granted ; a cb01ce art1cle would bl'!ng second, between Main and Franklin streets, and carried
bhd~~. rais~~ by Mr. Peter Fo.x, of Christian county, by Mr. Stearns, of Canada, at $37.50.
bias' Golden Leaf 50c:@ 46c. ; 30 hf. bxs. Virgini_a still more money. Of Western stems, the sales amount off ten caddies of tobacco. Singular to relate some
sold at an average ot $12 60.
PHIL!DELPHIA, May 15.-Trade continues very Queen briabt p~fmds 4-S!c. ; 30 ht: bxs. Buckeye, te about 700 hhds., :principally lltrippers, at from 3-6- to white women saw them, and failed to giYe the 'alarm
LYNCHBURG, ~lay llith.--Messrs. Tyree & Co., to- du~l, and ther~ is no nt>w feature to present this week. pound;, 45fc._; 40 cs. ) .. B. Hoyster's Fruit, 47fc.@ 3! tnr.; 72 hbds. br1ght and sweet-flavored Missouri lest they might be called to court as witnesses. Policeman McCarthy saw the same negroes on the street late
bacco commission merchant•, report :
Tr1ces are Without change. We quote as follows : 45!c.; 11 bf.' cs. Walker's twist, 57tc.; 5 hf. cs. W~Llk- brought 5 thr.
In .Maryland leaf only a mOderate business has taken that night, and gave them chase. He however failed
At the commencement of the week the market was Yara, 1 cut, 85o.@91k; Yara, 2 out, $1 09@1 15; Ha- ers' RoMe Allen twist 52!c. ; 39 hf: bxB. Lane & Son's
dull and prices ruled low•. But towa!d the close it be- vana fillers,_95c.@$1 IO; Havana wrapper~, a1 50@3; choice pounds 5Sc.@intc.; 36 hf. bxs. Golden Wreath, place, owing in the main point to the high cost, which to overtake them, but in their flight they dropped throo
e more active and pr10es ruled b1gher; stocks gen- Pennsylvama wrappers, 16c.@28c.; Oh1o wrappers, bright pounds' 53!c.; 28 hf. bxs. Lalla Rookh, bright the trade cannot afford to pay 1while secondly, the ex- of the caddies of tobacco, which were recognb:M as that
cal:;\ of inferior ~nd common grades. The receipts of 12c.@25c.; Connecticut wrappers, 25c.@80c.; Pennsyl- pounds 48c: 42 hf. bxs. Louisiana. Bride, pounds, 45fo.; bausted stQck confines the bwnness absolutely to sales stolen ft·om Messrs. Pace & Co.
era /tobacco have been small. Quote as before: Infe· vania :fillers, 5c.@6!c.; Ohio fillers, 5c.@6tc.; Con- 12 cs. bxs: ea.. World, qr. pounds, 4lic.@42c.; 3S ht: to arrive. Although at Baltimore shipments to our
gqo t 0 common frosted ugs as@$4,; coinmon shipping necticut fillers, 12c.@l5c.; bright lbs., fine, 90c.@$1 bxs. Lalla Rookh, 45c. ; 20 h£ bxR. Admiration twist, market have recently been ratb~r l,ibera.l, still we can ' ST. Loms, May 17.-The d~lcgation representing the
d~r $ 4-@i., good do. do.,
'7; fine do., *5@.7; com- 20; bright medium, 55o.@60c.; Maryland, 6c.@20c.; 56c. The foregoing lot sold with new stamps. .The hardly ~x-pec~ to ~ee the bus1Desa &~~~lime ~ere any St. Louiil Grain Association arrived from.New-·Orlea.ns
m~~ w.or~ do., f5@ji'l; goo.sl i!s. dP., 17@88 50; Kentucky, 6c.@l8c.; black sweet navy, 55c.@65c.; imports from April 16 to May 1, were: 9 hbds., 166 cs., larger d1mens10R8 10 consequence, the mspect10n sam- yesterday. They speak 10 !ligh terms of praise dftheir
and proving that
fi 00 do 8@9 · extra smolan~, $1.!t@i25 ; common black sweet 108, 60c.@65c.; black swee~ lbs., 60c.@ 123 bls. and s pkgs. tobacco. Imports from January pies having been sbow!l alrea
treatment, and say a. genuine interest is manifested in
i~ 1~ tf.H~t7; goQd do. do., $8@1G; 1ine do. 65o. Sales have been S5 cs. Connecticut '66 crop, at 1 to May 1 . 24 hhds., 10 bbls., 2,138 cs., 40 bxB., 1,030 prices are evidently ruling too high on the Americ::.n the grain movement via the Mi!ssissippi River. The
do p~to~a11 extra .smoking do., i25@$37; co
n 18@30o.; 15-cs. Penn. ~ced leaf at 13c.;. 50 cs. Pe?n. pkgs. Exported duriqg week: to Hong Kong, 25 cs. markets. Small as the .sales have been, we cau~ot delegation expresses the belief that the merchants in
''k· ' ao ''"8~"'10 · good do ' do $10@$14 · fine seed leaf on secret ~erms; 5 cases Connect1cut fillers, tiS tobacco; to Yokohama, l cs. _Tobacco on th~ way to change our last qu~tat10ns, flld merely mentiOn New Orleans will heartily cooperate with the Associawor
mg $1_2@~0
., c> ~c>
'•
•
.,
"'
'118; crop, at 13~.;
.L.
' 1 -J H
15 , 15 b a1es Y ara the port of
Francisco, May 7, from domestic..A1ilan- that a few lots of ordinary, partly fro11ted, liave been
d do
· comQlon
wra_ppers
do., .,15@
10 'va..,
aYana a.... •1
c>
tion here.
~~d d~. do:, $16@.~5 ; extra tio. do., $30@$50.
I M !lOo., apd man~fact11r d at 55c.@64<_:. for blacks, and tic -ports (Government stores not included): 15 hhda., sold as low as 5i gts., and average parcels of good
119
b1s.
10
bbl!!.
and
817
<l8.
common
and
brown
at
from
'1
to
8
gts.
ne
very
usefnspected during week endinat 1.5tb. of May. 186 hbds. 60c.@80c. for bng t. Exported dunng tlte week~
SALE-CHEAP.
'
• '
1nllight a.nd co1ory quality of new Western lugs and
I 08pected weoek eadiw.z
y .8t.h.......... . . IOO
none. The exports for the :first quarter of 1869;,end·
·
'
FOREIGN
MARKETS.
low
leaf
alluded
to
before,
will
be
a
great
reliefto
the
~01 , •
."''
,, ,
ing Ma.rcb 31st, ha e been 17,'732 lbs. leaf, $3;303;
..AMSTERDUI, April 24.-The ma~ket for. North trade, which is the more important as the quantity of
FOUR ROGERS'
Increase m hbj . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 86
and 27,05'7lbs. manufactured, $6,709.
·A merican tobaccos was moderately a.otne durin$._ the this description of tobacco ia a&id to be large enough to
Received anjl sold , oflop~ ~i.Ag week end~Y TELEGR.A.Prr-May 1'7.-Market unchan~ed. r
'week and sales were eft'ected of 112 hbds• .MalJ'· effect the ousiness in Maryland kinds materially. The
CUTTING MACHINES
ing loth~y ........-................ 245,400 Ips.
RICB:UOND. May 15.-Mr. R. A. Mu.x.s, tobacco past
land. In' Java nothing was done. Actual stock m very low price at which ground leaf bas been offered
Reqeived and sold d1uing week ending May _
broker, reports:
.
AND
first hands 556 hhds. Maryland, 20 hhds. Kentucky, caused sales to the extent of 400 hbds. and upwards;
sth ............................... 2G7,~00
The market has been ammated for t~e past week and 146 cs. Ca~endisb, and 4,311 bls. Java.
low
to
fair
average
lots
sold
from
4-f
tq
Iii
gts.,
and
PRESSES
shows a decided upward tendency. There has been .a
J.MST£RDAM, May 1.-Sinoe our last advice the better parcels at from 6-! to 7-l gts.
Decrease in receipts of loO>se. . . . . . . . 12,300
slight dvance on all grades since my last report, parTOGBTHBR
OR SEPARATE.
Cuba bas been in fair demand, both from the trade
sales have been: 55 bhds. Maryland, 15 bhds. do. under
NEW ORLE!NS. May 12,-Tbere has been an active ticularly on shipping tobacco in fair o er., All the of- sail and 291 bls. Yara. Actual stock, 501 hhds. Mary- and from speculators, and prices have been fully susLEWIS BYLVBST:CR,
demand during the past week, especially during the ferings are taken very freely by the trade at mr quota- land, 20 do. Kentucky, 146 cs. Cayendisb, and 4,020 bls. tained. Sales of Yiguaoy, Canto, etc., amount to about
last three days, for Italy, Bremen, l:lpain an.d France, tions. Below I give transactions and quotations for Java.
141 WATER STREET,
8,000 ceroous at from 29 to 30 gts. for L, at from 27 to
and the ~ale,s include about 1,375 hbd~., of whiCh 4 hhos. the past week: 988 hbds., 317 tcs., and 53 bxs. Dark
J.NTWERP,
April
,2&,-The ma.rket for. North Am 28 gts. for B, and at from 22 to 23 gts. tor D. Gibarra
SJ5-tf
)ugs_,
common
to
good,
6@8!;
dark
leaf,
do.,
8@16;
NEW YORK.
at 4c 3<1 )u<YR at ~c., 32 d6. at '7c.; 131 do. at 7 do., 5
erican tobacco bas been wellsustamed dnnng the past sold to the extent of about 2,000 ceroons, at the averdo. 6tc., S35' lugs to medium at -c.; 8,1 and 5 lugs at bright lugs, do., 8@1 2; bright leaf, do., 10@15; fane~
at p reviou~ quotations, an~ the market bas become age price of from 19! to 20-f gts. In Yara but little
sc.; 16, 2 and 3 leaf at 9c.; 7, 13, 17 and 5 at lOc.; 54 at lugs, do., 15@20; fancy leaf, do., 20@40_; fancy !eat, aweek
ANTED.-A Dayton latest Impr'Ond Tobacco Cutting
little more act1ve, The sales m consequence amount has beeu done, owing to the high pretensions of hold- .
l4achlne. T. A. SllOr f\VJU.L, IH .li:>g:tll.ll aveuue, .Na" York,
9'kc., 9 medium. at lO!c.; 3 at 1l0tc.; 36, 45 and IO at extra, 45@60c. The "Whig has the followmg:
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FOR

W

'

•'Striiled Sta~ Internal Revenue llonded \li!arehouso. Thi-rtf·seeono
1
.
r
Colleot,.'on District.
1
I

'

(1 ··) .

, .

f

-

·n•"'""·""•U

~Q~~ .Q~ltll.L'r ~ ~Q ·f!~ l
C'OMMISSIO~ · . MERC~ANTS
I

ANll A.GESTSl'Oh T.Hll

I

Alllt . OF

I

.

..

MANUF-',CTU,RED 1 1,ln~·"~~~·F: o~C?B~OCO~
, VA.TEa S~~'JI,· l'f~JVJ Y~J};K.,

4

•

Would_oall the attention of the Trade' to 'tlie 'following most Celebrated
' r
•
BrandS of '
I
. VJRG-I]VlA MANUFAOI'URED ' TOB4,CCO:
I •

:'

Half Poundo & Quartera.

"

Gar! balcli,
Little AU~t.
Leviathan,
F-hP...,b..,
•
Pride oHhe Navy,

.Ja.. Thbm~~JJJ.r.•a El ~orat~o, ' 1 .,,>,, ,[· Diadem,
1Vlrgl,~ • .
.;ew&l of Ophir, "'' .~ no
Splcer"'aCream of: Vlrfilnla, I
n : [1 Old Dixie,
, • •V •
Louie D Or"' · ~ ·
·
.P'.eerless, ·
c•uiam~a Wine 8ap, Cilllego,
·~~tlrl K. Childrey, •
Colden Seal,
J. B. Pace & Co.,
R91J~er'a Queen of Mea~~.
HilrrJs & Pendleton,
.
,Bri~n's Emblem, u,
Crant! & Wil •iams. 1
rC . W. Sptoer,
McEnery ·& Bro.
w R Joh11t8011' • Co.,
· WIUiam Long,
ct;,Mer Ia Winne,
Thomas ac· Oll96r, ·
T. c. WUIIalila • Co-. I
8. ·~ J Venable a Co.
'I '

1:l

~"'

Moss Rose

Cbaplam•s Dc]Jgbt,

Roral,

g,~~ailo'il Premium.

1

)

'

1-:: ~~-~'~S~OR -~~~~~js, ~ r

LR

AND JO~B.E.BS 0!:.

.. -'
rr,~

ILIP'lt& ' JOHN

8

N

LEWIS FRANK. }'
PHILIP FltANK,
JP= FRANK.

'

, t' ,

j 1IJ

1

i A~D DEAtEII IN VIRGiftiA &. WESTEIQI LEAF,
AJID

-1!10'·Water

PAL1 f;ER

'Stree~, o'New

'J

J

'Ym·f· . '

Ork

'I

llA.x 0TTtlfeEB,

Louisville, K1.

"

-

~

:

KENTUCKY

.I

I

Tobaqc~ Commission, Merona.nts1

I

.

·

119 PEA.aL •TR&.ET, "r .~
NEW YORK.

.

PLATT ·& NE

.

.~~~~~~~~~~

1 ,l

'J •

Ottiorer
& Brother,
' . .
' ·

A. rr. scpviL'LE,

--

I

lloiUO'l'Tman,
/
New York.

1

- ·

Kuufactured Tobaooo, Licorioe, GIIDl, etq., f'
; • No. 8& PEAR,L STREET, N. Y. • ·r;•t

Succcsaors lo

W:TO!{,

, WM. T. COLEMAN

'

·

ct CO.,

Commission Merchants.

'

y

e'W

r

Commission ·Merchant;

·

.. ponnecti~utSeed.. leafWrapperofourownpapking

a t.e~~, Topacco,

No. 39· B·EAVEI~ STRE p T.

j

BA.LTIJIOBE,

(So.,_ ttr CLm<q., BUD,)

Ci~~~
~'lz'' a~o.

Havana ·Segars., anq Hava

, , ..

ISA.A.O READ, ·:

·'L EA.F ·: .. T.O.B:.A,GCO,
i)Jt:

1

J

I

..

'

, ,

·-

II'

Tobacco Commission· larchmts.

to

Vel' DB
P.tiiCh Bloom,
\'
C. L. Browo1 ,
Black well'a ulaod,
Aloonder,
) !
Twla Sloteno,
Io<J,omj\&ble', I

,

· ~MP<)RTERS

' ' (•
I

Old Sport,
lla'lcbo,PaiWl,

C llllam's Dead 'S hot

•

t;:

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

-

'

}

Gillhmll'a Wine

r l., [

' WBW•"J'OBK,

I

· ' J. R. Aile~:~, ·
~ats~n' & Mo'~l!l:

'

l:

,.

'.~KB.E!f~tBERG & co.,~.

Delight,

P,llle ;\pple,

·

.,--

Cateb 1ale, . · 0 ·
•.lttte Clant, ~

(l;o r

Natlo~AIEagle,

eua:.e ,

Z'RB& Or

fi-r~ ,..._,:...r

Iorpn, ~
'Wbe<llo<lk's Pet,

c: ~·- j WorEt, 1 . J; · ~

Feraoua~JII • Ollambera,

•

I

!',.
.,

ROBERT , E.; r
a 4 · a ·E·A ·V' E.R)
~

1 1

r
~ :rR

~'JIERs oF

•

{Sz; , CO~, ,

e tt Ti; _: ',r
J

•

•

n

< l ,'

A~:a: ~ T.9-~C~O~

·~ EspeciaJ!y.

New ,York:.

N <>. 117 Front ·Street.
•

1

San Francisco:

Oor. Call!oroia & F r ont Sts

'

j

Agents.1n San Francisco 'fo!"Solc of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOB CCO.

;;h rr

J

'

.ti

. R. S. WALTER,
, r

D. Hirsch & Co.,

or !th~ IMarlf "lat ,ESPANOLA!

......,,

at •

tf

"

BEST

I

I

Connecticut, Havana & Yara
~

' N,eu; ~:Y:ork•

• • DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

203 PEARL fl..TREET, . ._ _
Near~enLane;

NEW YORK.

ECCER.T, DILLS &. CE>., .
~

· A. ::I., CA,RDOZQ •
~

•r

WM. VIGELI~US

do.!

•

'•

r

r

:

, 1>1

..1. R. (U]li>OUI ••

1

I

AND \\"EST INDIA 'I~IJODUCE, '. I~
J

85

i

I

,

•

•

~

I

•

I

f. r..

L : arie·~ ~~

1\4:ai'de:n.}:

.

•

'·

I·

I

Tobacco

,175 Pearl

S~·r,e~t: «

.. J

.•

NEW ·V:ORK.

:m.~~ ~OS.ENW AIJD

~

·1 '

•- •

WBraJJCh~

J

I .

, n

cJ.gM-· mbbo.ns
l st.u~tly <;>n

'

.

.

.

'

J

82 West Second Street,

JOSEPH HICKs,-

NEW YORK:

Coininission Meroharit,

I'RV:D. oaQ8'r•

~

DULD JJf

MANUFACTURED TOBACCb,
.' , ll'o. .82 ·Wafer-Street.
' Ill

•·
1

•

•

_Oincimtati 1 Ohio.

L*AF·,7.
·> AJ..so Dealers in LE'! F TOBACCO and SEGARS,
· • · ·•
oo~- e .. ''145 Water Street N-- Y
~and~ ~

l.,rP.o'fi·T .E R$ :) OF."' _H-AVANA .

t •

'

11'5 ·water StiJeet, Xew Y.ork

& ~~q.J_

J JO a~l ,,. •u ·I Commis ·i mv >n:cerchants o.n(l ' '

J!'

I

.

'

j

Havana Cigars, Leaf tobacco
f

r.All»

No: 169 Front-street, Ne-w-York.

AND .IMPORTERS OF ·
-'

I

'Genera~ c,~mmis~ioh ;Merchants;

'

COMIM1SSION MERCHANTS, ·

f

J

Jv

*J

To~acclo & OottonFactors, Leat
1

• PBAAJ~lll! EN

I)QMESTIC and Impotters of.
SPANISH• T,OBACCQS,
'

l

•

r

•

1

·

JI'EW-YO"''K.

. I

'

<

B. C. BAUl;t, SON

~

CO.

Tobacco and A..Np
Cotton Factors,
,
~

Commissi~n
J •

•

I

I

·:Merchants,

, No. 14.2 Pea·rl St(eet,
'
('
I
f
NEW 'YORK.
1 Bowx.u1 C. BAJ<Bn;" , r ,
'

I

I I. PARKER i CD.,

Ii:DWIN M .

BAKER~

). J.
, B - & Co~
Cinciunap,

JoHN VAN AliiiiiWZ, '

.~~w ~York

).34-&,l>'

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS
•

J

•

Airo

COMMI~SION
181 Pearl

.

MERCI1ANTS~

Stree~,

com,~r

of Cedar,

.

,

NEW YORK.

195-2<181

JOS. SEL!G8BIIRG.

J. M. COREN,

EliQIBERG,, ·COHEN._ I CO •.;'··

pr Sole A.&ellOJ' or I, W. r()arroll•• "LONE J.l.()K." aDd "BI,IOWN .DI()K."
Smokin& Tob&lleo. ·

I

BJIIfRY . L& ~HJtllYt~ ·
Commloslon ~ercllnt !or the )!ll]e or
'
TOBACCO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

I f .

CO.HMIS.S.ION MERCHANTS
I

~

'

.UOD DP.-AtlUtS JN .ALL- E:Ih"DS (j F

-

'

'

.

:LE.A~ ··. TQSA.CCO,.
149 Water-atreet, 13ear ;Maiden-lane, N.ew~ rYor.k. · •
, ,P. FRIN<'A.NT &. CO. r 47 W.,t Front st.. Cincinna~i. 0.

I

'18 Water Street (P. 0. Boz 6,'189), NEW YQBK.

~--~-------------------

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

F·A~~A~

&. SONS,

oo.,

..,

I

CDlTOI.I: TO~ICCO FA~TO"I,

I

o

I

'

,

•

'

1

f

~p

.l

j

I

;

J

<

'')

, , ' 1 ·Nos. 70· and' !72 ~toad Street~ ..
'

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

co.,
Merchants,•

A. STEIN &
Commis~1ion

Kentoeky and Tirclala

A.ND DZ.U:OS JN llL bBSOJUPTIORB 01

" '

~ .,

,. '

•

J ...

I·

SIMQN S4LOM,OJ., :

•

'

·. ~EI~ 'T~R.:K..

Etc.,

I

ImJ?""'I," "' ofra.r>4 Dealer ,,.

L~•f'.oT9B-4Cf09
'Ill))

I

I

•

,. OOMMISSI:ON ' MER<::JHANTS~ .
t'

'

-::.-~1.
..........,_, r

No.
•

.AIND ·SECARS,. ('

I. I . '•

i~2 1 fHP~AR:£ • STREET/r·
"rl

)

l

, ~

,f If}';1fllf'j rt1R7 5·

,

•

•I

I

I.EAF TOBACCO, LEAF· TOBACCO)
. N9. '-a Wmtanf ~t,

.

197 :b~ane-itre~t,

. ~New-York,

•. NEW ' YORK.!: ~~.xl., ,.
-~:-:;::::~=;-:;;~~-=-=--, Qip.r manufafiUl'eralpantCIUl&rly faw-ored • .J
_lAW XEB, WttlLLACE & CO.,
. DHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & 801118,

.................

~

1
•

!

TOBACCO
4nd General ' 1

I

'

No. 47 Broad Btrel9t,
./-

L. W. GUNTHER,
Balttmore.

F. Wx. TATGBND.OR!'l",
New Y<>rk.
•

Commission Mel!C~ant L. W. CUNTHE•R ~CO.,.
• Aad Dealer fa

LEAF TOBACCO,

Tobacco & General Commission
MERCHANTS'~ . 1 1 '1' .
No. UO Pearl St., cor. l4P!!Ya; Sq~~e;
I

I

148 WATER llTRl:ET,
'NeiU' 'Maiden La.ne,

NEW-YORK.

/•

r)

NEW ~QRK. ,. , , J • :
Liberal adnnee·o mada oq, consignme~ ts .

\.. {

1

•

I

· CHARLES A. BRAHHALL

136 Duarie Stree , New York;
A.GENTB AND JIUNUFACTURERS OF li..LL KINDS 01!' FAl'{CY" P1tiNTBD OOTTOl'f GOODS
FOR
I

Virginia Beauties, H'a:
"
"
;l; lbs.
Olire, t lbs.
·
J
Virginia's Own Pocke\ Piece~.

~~pi ta1, $990,000,
Organized under the laws of ~he S~te of New York, January 2; 1868,
H. W. HUNT, President.

'

~'~

Thomas' Choice '.'
• Che Haw, Fig's. '""

Rose Tw,ist, 6 P>ch.l
/
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inch.:~
Da Favorita l!.olls, 6 lrich.
,~
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inob, light preaeed

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec'y

u

"

"
• .!'
Pure Vi.rfinia,

"
hard
12 inch lbl!. ...
11

Eureka, .....
Oliver's Choice
· lq Ken tuc'k,

•<

lib. Drums,
1·2 lb. Drums,
1-4 lb. Drmms,

for which our .h9use
b Q,l
attention of the tr e is inVlted.
O~r past reputation for nta.Jon,g
prices, we will endeavor to
brands would hardly: enter
the trade to send for circular, and "uu•""'''""
other goods on the market.

P'* LOR.:Il ,. _

e

, 6, 18, .and 20

Chamber:~

.

Street,

')

8~ R..A.PP.
VmGINIA SMOK.Il\IG TOBACCOS,

,

Mannfacturer of the following cholbe and well-known Brands of

• LONC JACK,

•

LATAKIA

.... .

CREEN SCENE,

ORANGE FLOWER

:HAUL01bJt,

•

VIRGIJilA l'RIDE,

'• TURXlSH STRAIGHT CUT,

Bl'O:BT,

Factory No, 14 Fifteenth Street, HleJunond, Va.
Depot a:.d I"rtncipal Omce, No, '75 FuUon Street.. New York•

M:. H. LEVIN,
or
UIPORTU

~-p.iSb. Oect· . .
~1? OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; • q_~
L

R

I

Toba co and Segcrrs,
•Jo"¥_.,DhLU ~ AU. Q!q)tt 0.

c:•

·"' u

B B ()_,X.~ (!i,
Ji'llrul.Ohed ln qijantitles to suit, by

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

2 oz. Bags,

AND OTHER

A. LINDHEIM.

1-2 lb.

NEWGA.SS,

l'Jo. 178. W.&.~8TBBIU 1

Segars,

A. S. ROSENBAUJI & CO.,

-FELIX KIB.A.NDA,
DIPOltTD OF

Che;\ving -and Smoking
':J.. 'U BerA.C{JO~ 1
No. 255 E~s;· H.ousto.n St.~

UD OF 'I'D JQl6ND 0"1

SEGARS, . "JI.J:TW~
l:_QI£ :Pearl

New ·Yo.rk. ,

street; ;. ·
NE* YORK

-=::...:.=.==-~---'=-=::..=__;::::=_.=.......:'-'-

CH"AS. F. TAG,

FRANK, REUTTENMllllER &~ CO.
JU.N11P4~

Ol'

. 9& JU.IDEJJ LAJIE,·
.'

IMPORTER OF SPANISH,
, , Aim DE.&I.E:B Ilf ALL XIlfDII OF··

, .

S E G A.~R, ·S ~) , "
'I'O,B4.(gJ Q O.

S011'S,=;.

_

¥ .~_-I
R . p E; A R sAL~'
~~~-~er;eu~t~r '
1

I

-, NBW YO,RK.

LEAF.
TOBACCO·.
•
NO; 184 F:RONT..ST:REET, -

BT-!8

HAY.ANA SEGARS

.

_

.

'JIBW:-~0

·

.,

20,0ll0 names added smce last

0

'

~

•

.,(

r

"1

s Sixth Street, Pitteburgh, Pa
Horu.m: B. WlL'OOlr.

O. LANGENBACH.& CO.

r:Bo~~o1!ter of "the 1 A No1 :;1. Seap1·s.

WEED""''"" '' (fitllp,
,r~.1 '· tu,e;.. Of,kind• or " '11.

'

:BriUicb-Store,
J~ ALLEN· _

v JJiS;, S)"AY1E, TREET, BOSTON.
,

date of issue.

tZ2 WATER STREET; N} y,

Hav~d~~~ ~.egJ~r.~ and

"

Volume 24 of our Commercial Reporl8 W'tlt be

Seea-Leaf" a'ri.d .Havana
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B!RNEB & JEBOlO,-

(OORNER OF lCL)[ STRBIIT,)

G. BRASHEARS & SON1

er Bmokera' Articles.
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TOBACCO~
8: J: ~· } lfo. ~6'1' 11NU /U.,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Btret,
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Leaf Tobaoc"o, ~
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Importers of Oig&ra
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O:J:G-..&.R.&,
8. D. Oowirm.
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6. 00..
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LEAF TOBACCO;

D. HIEATT, OHAS. BODJU.D',

.....,

o. . . . . . . .

DEALBBI Df

)AJLriu-:::~s~,ln. .eotw.

li&B.TPOB.D ADVa:a

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

fBS]Iectiu&LeaffU. lmb11
111

Cit¥ IIJI"obacc'o Wpr-.,
Pra# --~t. l'fclt'--•• Md.,
l!allufaetnrcrs of all kinds of

lYIODUJII'QDtal
J!(o.

~ODMA.NN'S
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Water be\. V'me.WIImat .......
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2\butrti.smunts.
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LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

liiEGA..H.S!J

EAST :&:AllTP'OB.D, COD.

llDU.lUJll.

GEORGE PoT.

BPANIB:El; AND DO.IolE

Lear r.&bacco, CheWiDI Tob
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J!.il'· oor.'-T!di-d lind Poplu au., Phil&d~lphia.
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.:-tslintk Frnt Street ud It LeUtla St:e.M,
PHfLAD.LPHIA.
~"'* of

Tollacco ad Segars oollclted.
Refer bypermblolon to
)[.,..... DoJLUO & T.un, Philadelphia.
~.... A. B. RollllmAirll & Oo;, Mew YCl>rk.

A. A.. Ec.:LEY

lom•h,hn& ~eu&~'ut,
~ lEAf AND MANUFACTURED
--r• 0 D .A C C 0,
t;; ;.Jo. 12

CEltTRAL WHARF 1

· '

I. L. EDWARDS.

U.S. BONDED "W"AREHOUSE.

GEO. W . EDWARDS.
(UTI: WITH B ...... YU

SCH.LIOK..)

r'FOREIG~~D~MESTIC.

leaflQbacco a(ld elgars,

& ELLER,
I. L. &.!f~!~EJ~ARDS, NEVIN & MILLS, FRANCKE
TOEI-*000
.lJfD

....

General Commission Mer~~,a.nts,

No.125.NOB.THW.ATEBSTBEE7
Philadelphia, Pa.
J.eaf and :M:anuf'actared 'l'obacco e<motau!Jy on hand.
ConaiJ<nmonto reOPecttwl,y oolicited.
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BOSTON.

~ETERSBURGo VA.

EIOSTC>l..'\To

SMOXIlfG TOBACCO,

Leaf & Manufactured
Tobaccos,
Segars, &c.,:
10'7 Bc:n.:a:th.
B'tree't,

' 1

811Ul"P AND 8EGAB8,

And Dealers in Plug and Chewing Tob&ccOI!,

No. 140 Hanover St., Bo8ton,
Mannracturera ot the" Try•Em'' &Dd 11 Free &;Easy"

ChiCaJrflloo,

8

br&Ddo of Cig&nl,

(tlfHMI)

·

•
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Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco.

J

G. W. GR.VES,
P.Ul~

J.JI'D DE.ll.U Uf

We han on hand a la.rge &lld weD·Ie1ecMd
et .t_,--dnecl

s.oek

KuoD uul Owen County CuttinJ Leaf,
Pn\ up upNIIIlly for the trade. Cu*re in want
of llae ltoek wHl 4o well to jpve u a cUl. Ordera
promptly1111ed.
... l l .. l!l'

:t.l.BM.euB.

Cl~

.........

Lec'.....m.,

NASH &

~e,.

BRO.NA.OB.

Cor. Main and Bul.litt Sts.,

t

ee ,

LOUISVILLE KY.
BESil' 011'

'
REFKl'.X~1CES

GIVXN.

BOBTOll ADVBB.TIBBKiliTI.

BOSTON :A.DV.B.TISBDNTS.

J. L. SMITH,,
11 & 13 Wabash Avenue,

2'

JlaD.u~of

:Xn. Foreian and DoDl.e11tio

~a'ter
STRAUS BROS.
}
04 William St., 'New York.
(Bet. Clark and. La Salle SIB.)
...
Liberal Adva.n.oea .znad~ on (;J'onei.ru.Dlent. .. . -

to wta ~

lj. L. & J. A. BADDDI,

COMMISSION.M:E:RCHA.NT@ ·

~enerai~RDC.A~~~~i~.".....-~~!c~ant~ HAVANAURSCIGARS ~TOBACCO MBROuKdERS, Tooacco Manufacturers' Agent,
LEAF TOBACCO,
Cfnltnlweial §tr.

o·.,. ~

-sera atteade4

D. SPALDINC It SONS,

W'ILDER & ESTABROOK

Vll\_GINIA AND NOR'l 'll CAROLINA

. . - .All

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED TOliAOOO.

Nos. 35 & 37 OENTRAL ST.,

w. Elscnlolu.

8th,
, -

D. GOLDSTEDJ:

·AUCTION &

-

•ETROD', :ll:llOH.

HAVANA &SEED LEAF TOBACCO

PHILADD.PIW.

&B

•

CQMMlSSioN MERCHANTS,
2G7 Maln St,...t, betw••n 711! li[n.ll
LOUISV L~E, KW:.

.

85 South Water Street, CHICAGO, •]ll.

Partlenlar attention giv n to the pnrcruu:e and sale or

19S &nd 1.95 Jeffer@OO-avenua, .

1

South Wilt r 8tr.f!let,

.A YOUKC

•

T0baCCO M, ·aD.Ulac
.c. . t
urers,

DliAL!lRlliN

69Bro~oomerof JsfilkStree1t,
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
"DOSTON, ~o. 41RON FRONT BUILt'JINCS,

:7.D.l.VENPORT,Ja.,\
'11JI..l., L&OO.
I

15th DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

)

:BOSTON.

OBT & LEGG,

. i:.

LOUISVILLE, K.Y.

,

, -POWELL & WEST,

.J~TS.

CHICAGO.
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'
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TOBACCO

LEAlf'.

REGULAR
FAiR
.......
T HE
TOBACCO TRADE OF ~
~LLE, KY.,
Will be held in tW City w.a..-..,., Jaae..Jd, 186~.

Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.

I

~AC~IN'E:R.~

B B

IN&

UQ.. Smoking

Tobaooo.

To Foreip Ports

$4,000.

TOTAL CASH PREMIUMS,

othef

o.n

~

Best hogshea.Q brif~ wra
fD i~ ~en·
tucky ......... ·...................... .

Secor:
~:!t~~f;~~~~. ~~~ .~:·. ~~~~~
fbird best hogshead brigh wrapper, grown m
Kentucky ............................ .
Premiums by the Trade.
8RCON tlLASS.
Best hogshead
g le.f1
Owen
County District, premium by P. Lorril·
lard (Rald1 & WoOd, :Agen,s)..••••..••
Second best hogshead cutting leaf, pawn in
Owen County Diatriet, prem1ums by
Louisville, ()in. & Lexington Railroad. ..
Third best hegahead matting ...r, pwn in
Owen County Diat.riot, p~ums by the
'Trade ...•..•......•.......•.• , •••••.
THIRD CLA.SS.
Best o~shead cutting leaf, JroWn in
and Bracken Counties DJBtrict .....••.•
~oad best hogshead cutting leaf, grow!l in
ason and Bracken Counties District .••
bacce ncoane ie hai to the forest. for another to take Third beat hogslie.ad cutting leaf.Jrrorcf ~Ira:
i• ...~; tn fol'IIMli'ODe illsabjeoted ~a finr Jl&ft' tileo a and Br&cken Coundes Vfstiic .....•
Scnl.._.-,l!iRIII't.P ·
·
•hen left te 1te OOOIIpied by Glcl
Premiu~ ~y 'he ~ eLA.SIL .
field pines." Int. osewhioll we refer to the course wae :U.hogshead cutt
~
as f'elhws:
erep Wll· plantef on a 80d well tnmed
ty Hnth of Louisr:' le. ·
in early •~Jl, acl manured and plou_ghed again for
de
planting m Ma:r~nd June.i.::...~up1ed the a~u_~~
roi~ IS't): .• .. •.•. ~~•••..••. , .•.•...•
i6tely IO"WD,
"'?" "'--nd b t h u.ci eittiitt• I f. ~ in
• ftiiiiiiiiJ. k of agrioakaral three •ontba. Wh.eat w•.
e treat wit\ deference t.lways the Yer seed the followmg spnng. The wheat came o:ft' ~n D\OCVany
89UU1 of Loufsvi~e: J>remi
. . . . . ofillwl ent men living on the ground. l8d July, all left ll&illtble and stabble-tiee4allllcl elOYer m
by AtwoOa & Nicholas, tire, marine, and
•
ther aim. to throw light ~pen, piiMIIIiOD. .The spring followi~g the !)lover, aad .excla·
life illltllraJlWt•'II~JII·
yet we sometimes notice 1n their reaeoninp ~ prna- 1iYa J1011et1810n, and wu DM mterf'~red WJth tdl the
Pl'l'r~· d~'
le~~ee ol oertllia tltoaghta that laan gainecf currency in bloom appeared. It w_as then neither mow& D!>T CJ'tbe owner •f the best ive hogsheads Ht- agrioultural journll, and are faahionable, wi&a • lit le grazed, ba t~d by JaG eaoag atook to serve tw:
tiug lea£ Preuaiam by the tr.cle.•••••••
rea~~qn underneath them u haYe the common fashion• purpose, m~erately fed upon thro~gh the 118&80n, an '.ro the owner bf the seeoud best five hogsheade..eutting lea£ Premium by Cin. &
oft.be clay. One of the~ is, that there is a neeessary plowed agam for tobacco next s:prmg. Thus, under a
. ~ Jaet.weea tQbacoo Qr oottoo planting and the three·tield system, there was an mt~val, between the
Lou. Mail 1.ine· Co~ (Joe Oampion, Agent)
wearing down and poverty or tbe tarm. "tB the J)lant- oomli!g oW of tile wheat crop and t)le b~q
'fo the owner of the thiril best fiv.e hogsheads
• ing States," it ie eaad, "the ~s of deterioratiOn ia for a tobaccocrop, of twenty months, With a heavy,:
cutting lea£ Premium by the trade .•••
continually goinc on." The WeeklV Indez or Peters· growth of' clover and a crop of weeds ~ ~d under,
BIXTR <lLAIIB.
· burg alter comparing tbe pnce af' tbe rich but lying on top during much of the !o¥ne. To JUk Best hogshead shipping lea£ Premium by
land~ on the . J.... :Wnr with tbat of' the it still better, four nelds might have taken the race of
represeutatives of New York houses at
improved but naturally poor laude of New Jersey, sa a: threeJ~nd ahee-e fed ~~on thQfop.~ year's gr<lwt Now:
oui1ville, Ky ........... , , ......... ..
"Si61t bati always beeu, and always wm
,t
• ""mit
thaU~I~.IB n,. ~
ltillg aor deterion- Second best hogshead shippin~ lea£ Premium
trast between tatmin~t and planting. I
e ha
t
J1
JB IB the
g aad"ead. ~tailaeoo
by Jeff., MAd. & Ind. Railroad (Thomas
no need to go outside of our own State to see it fuilY. cu tl'l'ation. How, tb.en, are . tob~oo plantatJO,II8 ~rn
. Carse, General Agent) .....•.•..••.•.••
i
e V..U.,, aad i the Piedmont op.d.a ~QWD ?. By all=aoagement lind b~t! l!ystems of cultt.va- Third best hogshead shipping lea£ Premium
ties, we see numerous farms highly cultivated, with uon. Bysuchaprooesl!asthatdescnbeda.bove. Npthmg
by South Shore Line (Thos. Sheerer,
ample barns and comfortable dwellings, fioe stock Sl,ld c®ld be m<Ne eft'eotive, but whr 6harg, 1t upon ~he to·
Agent) ...•.•.••.•....•...•..••.•.•..
dai.Yies, orohat'ds, meadow&, and nerythiog 1.0 JMld \4 ~ ~•? U the anter ~ave the credit or the dtllcred·
SBVlliNTH CLASS.
the well·being and profit of the owners. Every yea.r th a.nd .when • remedy · 1s to b~ &pplied, mak~ the Best hogshead black wr&Pller. Premium by
the land riael ia. value, antl ill maae more productive." apphoatwn to the so~ pa~ o.f his. skull. Now, If we
Louis rille Hotel ..••...........•.•...•
'nUs happy oondition ill cootnNed with that of the may make a sugg~sti~n, It 1s this: Let those w:ho Second best hogshead black wrapper. Preplanting couotry~ and regre~ ia expressed that" Bonta- understand the cultivation of these g_reat_st.aples, and.
mium by Willard Hotel. •............•
ern planters persevere in malting these staples theito who can. comma~d labor~rs who 1l d~ t!\nl\ It, and w~o
,
EIGHTH cuss.
leading crops. The Inilez is by no means insen~ible of have suitable sml and c~tmate, c~n~1~ue -t~em as ..thetr -Beat hogshead cigar leaf. Premium by John
the
y
•f clleee at.apl-, for it says in the ~ame s.ta{'les. Let the~ r~fram from·pttchmg htg ~rops, 'but ·
Cawein & Co .................•......
a
• "Oo&ten ..C teheeco, though exclusively lurutthemselves r1g1dly to moder~te crops m P~r:r- Second best hogshead cigar lea£ Premium
Southern st~~oples, are doubtless of immense national ~· tion to th~ labor employed. Plant .on land very (~c .or
by.c. c. Rufer ..............•....••..
pot11moe. More than all ~ings else have they oontrtb- very heavily manured. . Follow w1th whe tr •nd w1th
NINTH CLASS.
ted to eq..n.e exobaogea aad save the country from cloverseed. If ~lover Will not grow, so'! rye, or oats, To the lady in whose name is entered the
the e:ft'ecta of monetary revulsion~. But tlley have or whatever W?-11 make a heavy covermg, and have
best hogshead of leaf tobacco, without
Mded far more to the aggrandizement of tbe North stock to tread tt"down, that the surface may be cover·
regard to classification • . . . . • . . • . • • • • •
than the South. Stricken f.rom the list of agricultural ed, and remain so aa long as it is to ~e out of use. ~t To the lady in whose name is entered the secproductiene, a return t.o apeoie payJDeDtll'1rould be post· will serve a nsefnl purpose for graZJn~, but not nnttl
ond best hogshead of leaf tobacco, with·
poned indeiluitely." All this 18 true, and shows nry the fi!'lt heavy growth has been trod<ten. down for 8
out regard to classification. . • . • • • . • • • . •
plainly that in these great atal?les the South has an el- oovenng. When the field comes round agam,)'epeat the
Premiums by Inspectors and Weighers.
ement of wealth and power wh1~h she cannot a:ft'onl. to p~s, ploughing early, and manuring heayily ~ore
TENTH ~~~~.
dispense witb. Certamly she w1ll not th~ow the~ ':9I~e plantmg, to mak~ the most. crop per acre. It will not To the Gwner of. the beat ten h.•gsheadl! o_f l~af
mher -present need, nor should at any t1me, until1t 1S be of as fine ua~ty, but ;w1ll bnng mf?re !lloney. To
tobaccG, of Its class, preiDlum by Loutsvtlle
veJ1pWD thauomethingbetterean replace them. Are manure heav1 y 11 oostly md.eed, but w1ll 1t not pay,
& Nashville Railroad.................
then crope that ean be soktituted for these with pro- and 1•Y abundantly? It 111 sue~ crops as toba~co, To the owner of the second best ten hogaheads
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FIRST CUM.

S8

480

It

Central Amerla .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • . .. .. . • ....
Chill ................... ..

100

».son

100
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~:: ;I!;orno;:n~ :~i! ~~o~~r!le J:~. ~!:~~!~~:y::r::e~P~:1 ~;~~~~ ;;!:~i~:a~;~~
fail to Bllppl;r ,ita ewll eoDBIIIIlption is i>ne of ille poor- deuce, provtded we do not fa1l to follow with. an 1meat of' market qrops. Wheat,' except on lanas naturally
or artificially very f~:rtile, i,s B.Ubject to numerous ills,
and ia exceedingly uncertain. Wh~n the tobacco and
cotton Iandi are compared with those in the Valley, and
farming as it is seen there commended, it. should be
rememberei that in the latter the land 18 not only
fertile D&turally,. kt it is ~wlr. suited to grain
and grus
TheJre 1s still leas hope of

gro:":l

proYing crop. ~ut ~here is no need that this crop
should monop?hze . all the care and means. of the
planter. Let h1!D ra1se corn, and. meat, and fru1ts,. and
vegetable, for hts own consumption, a~d these wtt? a
cJ<op of wheat should.come near to pa};mg allworkmg
expenses, and leave his tobacco crop c car.-Balt. Sun.
•
A LARGE. A.ND P.&YING APPLICATION OF GuANO

~{el~%J~~: ~~·i·t~ .c.l~~~·. ~~~~i~~ .~~

To the ow-ner of the third best ten hogsheads
of ,leaf. tobacco, of its clas~1 premium by
Little, Mia~ Railroad (Charles
Bowen,
Agent)...... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 50
Marietta & Cin. and .Bat;, -& Ohio !Uilroads
(W. H. Lindsay, Agent) .............. 50
ELEVBNTH CLASS.
To the owner of .the beat tive h~?gsheads ofleaf
tobacco, of tts class, prellllum by Second

100

To
50
An~..,......

............. ... . .. .

260 Bullloaa ....................... . .... ..

..................... .
.,..a................... ....
~ .................. .
CJa4la .••••••••• •••••••••••
~

100

i,,ll

"-• .. :................ .

time, and then they will prove only a very partial sub- mer. Before going farther, I must say to you that I
Hi'ute. The JfOWth of vegetables ill profitable when a don't wish my- name given in any way, as I dislike to
good mar'ket 11 convenient, but how far are the cotton appear consrwuous. If whll.t I haYe to say~howeV'er,
and tobacc~ fields away from t~e~e great ~~et~? is worth notice you .ean publish it. J:Su~ now
T.be~anut11grownproti'-'blyw1\hm acer1aJnhmt.t, to the point: I a1mel at 150,000 hills of
bnt cannot become a great ll'taple. The Ramie ~ay m tob:.cco, but after finishing hilling found it was
a measure tske the place of co.tton, but that remam.s t.o only 140,000.
My intention was to put on
be aeen. The sweet pctato will become valuable, 1f It 400 lbl!l. of Peruvian gnano to the aore,
canbedriedbythenewnrocess,forexpcrt. Thus,tak· butas ittorned out less thani laido:ft'thelandfor,
· WI·u appear t h at there was a little more t.han 400 lbs. to the acre put on.
ing the range of all poss1"ble CN?ps, 1t
there lB nothing that can be rehed on for the purpose I applied the guano broadcast, with about two bushels
in vjew; .D ing .equals ~on pr ~obacco. The ad- of plaster to the acre, also mixed thoroughly before
• vantage
belle have is fust the y1eld per acre, and sowing. My land was broken
in the fall, and the
t}fe facllity af trtl.nll~~·.· A tShousan~ pounbds hof next spring, after having finish
planting corn, I levtobacc,o a~ 15 ceo\& 11 wo •..,. J50. upposmg ao u~ -~ eled down my tobacco land and hauled out what stable
elsofwheM-COIUdkpwu:-enthesameground,wh.Ich andbarn·yardmanUZ"eihad,spreadit,laido:ft'thelaud
·ill doubtful, it wotild wei·gb 1,800 . pounds, eostmg as if to sow wheat or oats, about ten or eleven feet
•near..!!" twicehi§ ~uoll fb t.~spo~t~~n, anJ bring ~d wide, and then sowed twiee in each land. I then J'an a
.mar t, M 6 per 118 e ,,on Y . 5. oyn wot. heavy tliree-horse ~ltivato:.: onr the land twice or
.11lake a mtJQhJ ,;~rae show m the companson, and three times, as necess1ty ~utred. Where there was a
- both would show WOI1!8 88 compared with ?otf.?n. great deal of grass I had to use the one-horee McCorThe!\ it in'
:fa oiC t the modes of cultivat1'?n mick or shovel plough, as the cultivator would not
and Dl&ll&plltent of ~ o. r~ps are thoroughly famtl· answer where the land was foul. I don't like the two

3

6IJ4.
S,Oll

678

Gibraltar , • • ... .. .. • .. • .. •

~::::::::::::::::: :::·::: ""ii '";(8 '

HaYre .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 1,189 1,5S9 1,2ll8
2110 Let!hona ................................ . ...... .
I.iabon . . . . .. .. • • .. . . • . . .. . . . .. . . .
200
880
Ll•erpool . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
63
282
1,440
Londoa .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .
(9
00
306
100 Londonder'7 ............ • · .. .. . . . · .. .. · .. • • .. ·

1:~.::::::::::~::::::: ::~::::

f?rthetob~tbere18extracostmthefi~ prep~

tu~n for sett~D~t the plants~ mons labor

plantmg.
J.l'dl'lh~ m~t=ag
one fay perhaps. be
set ~:~g~he"'eld o er~-~~b
h ~es mg, or sav~Dlll;
from t a
, tbe to'"':""". as .t e .... vantage matena •
ly. The labor of cul~Ivat.tou 18 not heavy work, and

o;. :!);

10

shall make frem the 140,000 hilla-af\er having one
bo~ burnt, wban curing, coutaiaing 10,000 plants38,000 or 40,000 lbs. of tobacco of fine qq;alitJ, which
I would like 'you to see whensoldaboutthefirstorseognd week in May. The application of fertilizers I
made at first appears extravagant-a little over
.20 to the acre-but I estimated in this way:
First, I would get not less than 400 lbs. of tobacco
more to the acre th: I would w~thout. the guano; seld
ond, I would get to ceo of sue quahtv that it won
1Jring from one to two dollars per hundred more than
it would without guano; third, the benefit to the wheat

• 53-

Palermo .......................... · · · ' · ·

42
194

Naples ................... ·· ~ ··· ............ .
U
Oporto. ......... ......... ... ... . .......
~

' 100 Rottenlam...............

months. If 1t seem that these crops ~re the
a
elllldthe mostprofitable ( asstap~s,and
it' ve
Me"for all other reasons that theJ.r caltivation be continued, it becomes a question of great
interest to determine whether their cultivation be oonsistent with that preservation and improvement of his
estt.U tm.t CJOIIOIQD prudence" demanda of enry fimner.
We thJnlt t Ia. We think "the proc81111 of deterioration continually going on int the planting States" is not
the fault ot the planting, bn1t of the planters, and of the
faulty system they follow. We have known_pl&ntat.ions oftobsoco wUii crops ll'anpg from ten to a hundred acres annually where tthere was not continual de·
terioration, but rather impr10vement, and we think the
di:ft'erence between these and those described in the
dez may be accounted for. Here is what the Itada
save of the course of cropping in the South: "When
one fi~d
~ lanil 18 exhauated by cotton or t.o-

.zn.

to me-that is, as far as my observation goes. in the
Piedmont reg~on: it may be, ae enl!gh~ BBndyso1l,
which has neYer come under my oblethcioa. Wher·
ever I have made a heaYy application it looks, when'
ripe and w~ell cured, as if manured with stable ma·
nure. P. S.-Don't understand ~me as sayiu~ that all
of my tobacco land was manured. I don't thmk there
was more than one-fourth, and that very Iicht. Where
the land was best I put no manut'e but guano and that
produced the best tobacco.-Cor. Pla#t6r ~nd ..Ft&rmer.

GnERAL McM.&"HON NOT YET HIURll FBoK.-Later
aqvioea from :Rio Janeiro have been received in Lon·
don. · Nothing had been heard there of, the arrival of
General McMalwn, the United States Miaister, at Ascunoion; ,o n the contrarv, it' was reported that Presiident Lopez retaine~ him in the interior by force.
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103 . . .. . .. 1,716
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1,4~2
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8,881

2,056

613

3,040 11,108

I

100
50

Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
CARS Aim BALJI8.

HOGSHEADS, ETC.

PACIU. GJ:S J.N]) BO:US.
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Where to.
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An~werp
· · • • · · · ·· · · · · · • ·' '' · • · · · · • · · · dl,ti'l · • · • · · • • •
:=:=::::::::.:::::::::
:::::::
:::::::
....
~ ::::·::·: ::::::.: ::::·::·: ::::::: ::::·::: :::::.:.:::::::::.:.::::: "'B'i:&i7
B!ellleo........ .... .. .. ...
S7H ll,iO'
891• 1157 IS,~l .. • .. . . .. . .. ..
i7i ....................... .
• • • •· • • • · ••• • •• • • • · • • • • • •

300

..;

i~

Amatet'dam ..... · · .. · · .. ·· • · · ·....

~Gne·n: .oa~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

&4.1

~. rr"'~."_....

:.:.:.:.• :.:. :.:.:.:.:. :. :. :.:.:•. ;. ••••.•:.:.:. :. :::

~:~:

:. :. :.:.:.:.:. :. :. :. :•.:.:.:. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :..:.:..:. :. :.·:.·:.·-•.:•. :•:. :. :. ·.: :.:. :. :. :. :. :. :.:.·:. :. :.:.:.·.::.:.:. :::
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"""'
~
373 2,461 ... ....
s
688 . .. .. . . . ......
IM ........ ......
l,tla
Glasgow . . . .. . .... .... .... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . . .
M . . .. ... . .. .. ..
1tll .. . .. .. IS,?18
lJ,HO
Hamburg ................ ·· .. · · · .. · .. · ·..
248
. 2
1111 2,068 ........... .. - 3111 ...................... .
1189 · .. · ·.. 13&8 .. "· .. • .... • • 331 · .... · · · "" .. ·" .... · ............ · .. • ... • • •
Havre .... · .. •· .. • · · · " .. ·
Gibr&ltr.r. .................... ....

100

J .. C. Buckles, Agent Great
estern _
. .
Dispatch .............•...•.•.•.•.•.• 50
Star Union Line (W. E. .Robinson, Ageut). 30 100
TWELFTH CLA.SS.
To the owner of the best three hogsheads of
· ·
leaf tob!'OCO, of. ita elasa..... . . • . . . . • .
100
TotheowneroftheseCQild best three hog~
heads-of lE!ll ~lfllcco, of ita
. , . • .. •
.
Premium by Kohlhepp'.e Exelhao ........• !!5
St. ()harles Hotel. . .. . . . • . • . . 25
SL.~eo-eHotel. ... ':' . ~ .. :": .• 25
llfldi.P.i' .,..ftotel.. . • • . " • • . • . C!5
Graf & W eyd.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 25
A. Cassella .................. 25
THIBTBENTR CLA.Bt!.
Best hogshead bright wralper from Virginia
•·
or any other· State, except K'Mmi6kf,
premiumbyGeo.W. Wicks& Co......
-1-00
Second bes hogshead bri§ht wrapper from
Virginia or any other tate, except Ken- ,
tucky, premium' by ille trade..........
50
FOUif.llB1Il!JTB CLAM.
To the farmer who exhibits, the handsomest
prized hogshead, premium by the trade..
100
0

heads.
•
2-All tobacco should be sent forward at: as early a
day as possible.
3-No hogshead of Bright Wrapper, Class 1, to
weigh less than 500 lbs. net.
No hogshead of Bright Wrapper, Classl3, to weigh
lessthan400lbl!l.net.
No hogshead of Cutting Leaf t.o weigh le111 than 700
lb~te~. h ' d fC'
L ( to
. h l
ih
BOO
lb o ogs ea o 1gar ea ,
wetg
ess an
s. net.
No hogshead of ;olflllk Wrap~ to weigh lers than
less than I,
4-No hogshead can take more than one {lremium.
5-Nohogsheadthat has taken a preiDlumat any
other fair can be e&tered for a premium in this.
6-Each set of hogsheads com~tiLg for a _premium
in Classes 5th, 1~ llth,:and 12th shatl belong cmly to
one party.
, ,
'1-None but the ~rrowth of 1868 admitted.
S-Entries are' op.en. to the entire OOIH!.try, except
where otherwise specified.
N. B.-Either of the warehouses will receive and
!!tore to bacco.i:ittended for tb.e exhibition. The entrancefee on each hogshead will be five dollars.
For the Trade,
8PBATI' & Oo.
RA.Y & Co.
P.&GB, RoN.ALI> & Co.
GLOVlliR, WDITB & Co.
RoNALD, BROTHli:B & Co.
J. 8. Pum.P~~ tis Oo.
(.

•

Venice ................. ....... ......... · ·····

Vigo. ... .. .. • .. . • . • . .. . . .
5 o Other
1»01'•· ... .. .. .. . .. ..

n.

~I :::~r ii:!t~r:f;!io~;F~iEti!J:~~ !~!a::::!~i~s~~:~~:~~i~:~J~:~ti::~e:tSI5:: :~~~A~~~d ?fShipping.Leafto_w.~igh

•

...... "'"8' '""8' :::::::: :::::
:::::: ::::.::: .....
...... ...... ............. .

50 Harseillee..... •. .. ... .. . .. . ...... · .. · · · ·

~!~; f~: !:lisi:S~i~ ~':at:e~~i~f~ o~?h:~.n~~!~ :~r~~r:;~::~E~hus~rl ~tlb~:!~t.!::~fv:~l~ed\~ 1-~::o::;::: : : : s ; : r : : a :~:::~ with
~e f""'t, and leaves the laud too roug)J. I tb.inlt1 owner's name and class for which it is intended on both

these crops need much more labor. Maldot lbfl cOin, ,ariaon bet,...,en tobaeeo and wheat, it will appeart~'
th~ diffi!rence in this respect is not really so gr<!al. as 11
supposed. li'inrt, two &cres at leBilt are to be allowed
for the aame value or wheat that we get from olle aore
of tobacco. The yreparation. involves ~ollble the c~st
then for tlle)»lcnrmg, .harrowmg, ~anunng, etc., while

•

..-.

50 Genoa............ .. .. . • •

tf:.::::::::.::::::::::
::::::: "'2i>O' "'88o' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Liverpool.................. 91 248 2,188 .. . .. ..
1
110 .. .. .. . .. .... .. 485 68,1118 62,783

~

••
828 .. · .... 40,80U "" • .. • ..

6
100 .. ·.... 1,478 ...... · · · .. · · ·
London .... · .... ·• .. • .. • ·
49
:us
Loado•derry ...... • ·" ... • .. ••• .... · " .... • .. · · "· ...... ·" · • · ... "· ..... · · · · ·" • · · .... · · · · · ...... ".....

§~~l:a~P~~?;E~~~ a~g~~:£:~:£J~~}~:E T:;;~~J~~E.:;:t~~~:¥.R;: : .=.. ff[.f:J::::t?~:·:;:.: .· ::::\1::::::: ••::
varioushsorts shoulhd in~ee~ behbyfiall m ea.ns encoutragedf crop las~ Y.ear, and how. applied, and ;,hat you wd is.!:,ed
1
b ut a c ange to t el!e ts, m t e rst pace,
a m11: ter o to have 1t m your next Issue of The .cianter an _,_ ,ar·

12,611 . . . . . . ' ..... .

........ ...
...... ............. ............. ..........
........ ·.·................ .
. .. .... ., . .. .... . .... .. ....... .
•

29 . . . .. ..

Rotterdam.... . . .. . .. ... ..
T • te

t.·: : : u:.

1806 . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
• •

:: · ::• ::: :· · · ::::::: : .::· · · :::::·

SSi . . . . . .. . .. . .. .

1

•

3,73t

s:H

:rm:::

i05 ..................... ..

v:b:: :::::::: ::~:: :::::::::::: :::::::I:::.:·:::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::,:.: :::.:: ::::::: .::.::::::
VJao , .. .. . .. . . . . . . • .... ..

.&Mea......... ··..........

~Une

a.public. • • • .. • • •

880. .... · · · 1,432 .. · .... ·......
114 .. · • ...
11 · · · ~ · · · 498
60 ... · · ·
• • · " • ., .... • .. • • .... ·

6 ... . . .. . . .. . ..
13 1
71 .. · · .. ·
1
1 ~

Gttin• .............. ~ .. · · · · · · · · · ·

1 .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
32 · .. · ·..
20
8 .. "•" .. • · ·"

143,48'1 •

!: ........ ·.. ·· ···... ·

~Bom-bA~~:·.:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::
A.utralla............ .. . .. . . .. . . .. .

2 . .. .. . . .. .. . ..

129 .... · .. · .. · ·..
11,88'l
6 88
• ~ .. ·· .. · · .... "·

11::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
3 .......
28 &6,088 .. .... . 399,122

_soo

J;lrlt.illh
Wee~ n "· · ... · .. ·
•
Calou~ta.... . . • .. . . . . .. • . . .. .. . . . . • .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. •

61 : . · .. · · · ............ · ....... ·......
8,5H
948
~ · · ·... · · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · .. ·....
tie
9
19
72
1
7
8
89
1
088
1
~!7 :
.!
~ 4,•72 • 3•777
71
...,
......
·
""
'"
"
•
-.
1199 ...... . ...................................... ...

Oanada. : .. ................... · · · .... - · · ...... · · · .. · • · ...... ·

284. .........................

. ·IJrltls~ Honduras.· · .. • · · · ...... " · .. · · • ·
BrklahN.A.IOoldloniea..........

iss·

4

g· • ~ .. ~

:: ~

chi.··
. ·...... ··.... ···.. "" ··...... ·.. · .. ".. "··"....
&, ~~·:a;,p:.bli~.'.:::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .... ~. ::::: ::
Oenlrat Aaeric:a ...... · .. · ...... · ... ' ...... " .. · .. · · .... · ·......
(lq

-... •• .. .. . .. • • .... • .. .. .... . . .. .. . .

2

DanisbWfttlndlw................

5
32 ~. .... .
10 .... -.
94.

67

!Z· 9!

M ................ ..

11 .. · .... · ........ • ........ ·.. ••• ·..
1•110 · .... • · · .. ""
38 ...... · ·......

g: :::::::::::::: .....29~. ::::::
·~:·:·:::.
190 . . ... .. . . . .. . .
10,100 fi,861
77 .....................

68

49'1•
a;M

~::!

108,710
1,488 ..... __ _

!l~~~ l&ldiea, ....... • • ··•· •• ..... · · ......... • .......... • .... . · · · • · .... · .... · · ........ • ............ • · ....... ..

£:··· ...... :;.......... . . . .. .

~ :W.!,1J:~~:. :::::: '" ,'a6' .. "ii'

46!1 :::::::1 :::::::
i47

1~

::::::: :::::::
818 . .. .... . .......

1719~

n........................................ · ·
I ...... 8S .. .. .. • • • .. .. •
4ti
.................. · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · .. · · ...... · · · · · · ·
as .. · · .. · ...... · ..... ·.
l&aw.id., •• ..... :. · .- .... · .. • .. · · · · .. • · ..... · · .. • ...... • .. · · ................ · · ·• ...
'18
101 1•224 • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 187
l f - Gran&U. • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · • • · · · • · • · ·
'1'1

::::::: :::::::
....... .......

89, :

. .. . .. • . .. • .. .

B,llt•

1,441 ...... ·

!1,41f

.. • •• • • .. • ....

3,900

1,177

18,'1•

to,e
1,910

i:i~~·~·~·:·:·~·~·:·:·~·:·:::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::~: ::::::: ::::::: :~: ~~~: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::·::::: ::::::: ... ~.:~
Sandwich lllanill. · .. · ·- .... · .. · · • · · • · • .. • .... • ...... • ........ ·

:!dt'aiw&."t'i,;.it~::: ::::: :::::::

94 ...... · ...... ·

11 ............... .

::::::: :::::::6 :::::::1 :::::::
::::::: ::::::: :::::::
::::::: :::::::, :::
,' : ~ ........
.
Venezuela. ................ ~...... . .. ....
. ~ ..... , 31
. . .... .
.. . .... .
II,S'ra

2
3
2
17
821 . .. . .. . .. .. . ..
296 • , .. .. . .. • .. ..
203 . .. .. .. .. • •• ..
11,08&
------------------------:--Total................ 21166
5841 30•397
9lB 1•901 14,880
78
36 4,696 17G,IIIl~ ll'l,ft l,tl'l,at:
,,
I
,
,~
"
, · r~ ,.,
Where from.
N"ew York .......7.": ......-: S218
2426 1'z:,olll
'176 ~838 ~,070 . 6 .. . .. .. 2,80S 17II,0'14 IJ,t,Ml 1,~ 1•
Jh.ftlallft ......... _...... •
7 2050 ~,118 .......... .. ~ . _ 2t 1 1! ... _. •
85
111 • • • ... • 6,811
7
~........ . .. .. .. . . . . .
18
16
~ ~ 117 , , 63 _2,0118
'12 .. , .. .. 1,4'r8 .. • ... • • .. .. •• 1
New OrleaM .. · ... .. · .... · ·
328
1349 2,~9~ ...... , ... , • .
•'1 ... .. .. . .. .. ..
IJ ...................... .

9th• PQJ'ta.. .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .

1

~~,. ~:~ ~ ~_: ~ ~. ·.~ ~.~. ~ ~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~ ~. ~. ::·:......±: ~.~·.i. ~.<.· .~ .~ .~ .~ ~.· .~ .~ .;.~ .~ .~ _:~.·a.:.· .~ ·.~ ·.~ .~

·.~.·.

1. ·.

:.: :.: ·.: .:...·•.· :.: .· :.: ..: :.: :.· .: :.: :.: :.:
.: .: .:
.: :.· .:
_;_t_:·".:·..·..: ·. ·. ·...
: ••: ·:.·
t.;;.
, ..,._.,___;-~
Total. .. ' " ! .. • • · . . 2·566 5·841 80 •397
918 , l,Gel H,II.SO
78
3' 4.11116 1711,974 U'r,4'fl l,lJ'I,t'Z,l
,--------------------·
:'HE CA.LIFOBNIA. APPOINTME!-'Ts.-tlle, Ut Y<»rk aad .I&. Oharl~ E. DeLong, of Nevada, has been llellti
Time& very pro~rly calls attentto~ to t~e fact tha~ a1 to.Japan. Ne1ther of.these changes is made for &D.J"·
the bulk of Amencan commerce With Chma and Japan tb1ng but a mere polit1cal purpose. The fact is, • far
~s carrie~ on fron; Califo~a po:.:ts, this State ~as mont Bll &he California appointing power
conoeraed, it ia
m~ereat ID the dtplomattc. appomtment to th~?se conn· ~11 expended upon home offices, over which there
tnes than any other portion of the Republic. And 111 a squabble, because we have a United States SenMor
yet, through the mismanagement of our .Represents· to elect soon1 and foreign Consul_i!hips .u-,~l\ii
tives in Washingtl'>n, the Consulships have been weight ia alight ofth eort u A8188sol'l
divided
up
among
Missourians,
lllitJoiaans, Offices have.-Alta Ca'liJorn.ian May7.
aod citizens of other interior States, who
'
know as much about the commerce which they Jre llllnt ,The muona gf Orange wdre .yesterd~ 011 &
to look after, as they d<> about the dome~~tic politics of stri¥!!, they h~·ing been ne ed 08 ~'
•
Japan, whic:h ia jus5 noLhing at all. · Mr. J. Roes t~~t thf}ir,. w~es would j,.e te4ucec1 from •45 ~
Bnnrae,.a Ca'lib-Ditm, -has been recalled irOfU t;Jt;i~ to.SJ. .. .• ,.
.
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ttW YOU KAIU'I'ACTURBRS.

Anhur Gillender 8t, C~, :yiCC:RICE P A~TE i.ICO'RidE P A.sTE
lGIII .uDEUOI" •

oo.

' I

1

wALLIS &

co.

PC>LL.A.~

SON'.

- -

James C. J\{"cA.ndrew,

EXTRA.

f31Z F'litOffT 8TR.ET,
~

Ot-1

H

1

P. 0.,

- ·•:.w-· ·-r·o:R:K,

'
Exclusive ·.Agent · for the · Brand of'

Q.
. A.

·-

L ·J;·C O ,R

c. '·
I e E,

. -is 110w, niadj to
•

'

f

J

/.I

!

Pipeea.nd Holdel'll or au:r deeigD,
with~,

STORES•

.2~ Jolm, ~of the hloo~

I

-

........... JlloJialu lliiW...

!..ot'Plo....lM 'llibX, s,Mal.

'

Suplplf Toblcoo . Jlanufactut'el!s
· ' alld Jlealeri
I .Jo·) I

etc., cut to order.

Amllon1 WelchHI SteMs, Cu•, etc,

i

•·

, T I' ~ "'

•r

· ·wrth ·liis ·~ce ·Pf.iiripro:Vea·make.' ·
Paf'l5~will Hnd it to -their interest'
l!etore purehii.sing
where. 1
asc~Pt.ain · p:riew

Composed. of ,

THoM

HoYT and JoHN F. FLioo,

,,
We bes>t4eall tM MtllltMD!ot~---.-r
;Pal"''t Sj8ve ~eul, ¥ oe-rtrtl roonf Ia "¥'
ceeoftll .~ Ill -era! or IU ~ IQbac.co
faciDrlet . 'l'iil~ machine wlll Jbjlfli from t,dOO tD &,doo
lbs. or graul&to!d tobaeco per clay, .-rdlng'to .t*,
wrti a grat aa.U.C
ottilllm-

oter-..,_......,.

~
O)U P&l.ollt Tobaeco Cruhet ('tfltb aleel rollCafto
. ~orl< tobaccO lllem8 •• ~1\1- b8. 110 bQp!VI'ed
that no nail or an~ otller bart! oubetanee, ahraJ11 fo11.1ld
'amonr tobac!co 1 01111110t damAge' or !top the wurld•~r
ot ii:lo m&cltllle. It lou a oapellltJ troa l,oot to 1,000

lbo. per day.
We alao k""l! e~..taDfl1 on baod the -.,. iiLU'D
TO;I!ACCO-CUI'f;£N'G llACHINES and TOBACCO
GIUNULATORS, wlt:h. all tile lateo' ~mFovemento.

'

' '
BO 6~LDT A DEGIUIEB,
I·..

fr

35 CEDAR ST., N. Y.
;.

e;

..a·p~~Uor lbe ew .J:a11latul 8t&Mt: G. Kaau,:ll Cnl
tn.l·atreet, Boston.
, r

.e-:c~Jt Chewing and'Smoking ·

I

r::.~ona B - : MTlTU, ClmlB-Qr.
PAlo.
lill-111

t

'r

NEW TOBK.'/

·_.tEsslJP,,& J[opu,
·.l~ 'Willi~:tn. · Sttoe~·

TOBACCOS,

W fc 116 DU&Ile-Bl, Irew-York

'

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents,

N. Y

PAPER WABEUOU8E'.

lobatt# a 8rappiag lapm

-P M. ~,NCEEi ·
Cf)rner' Sid:tt& 'ltnd Louis Streets,
J,

~p(.JUSlSIQN MERCHANT,

SPA.NISB CEDAR,
..A_ND ALL

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

.

